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GOD'S TESTIMONY.
(EPH. I. 1-14; 2 PET. I. 16-21.)

I FEEL in a sense the difficulty of presenting the
subject which I ha.ve before me-that is, the
testimony.-and for the reason tha.t lnany will
regard it as a worn-out theme. The term has
almost become hackneyed amongst us. But never
theless I will venture to say a little about God's
testimony, and will trace the line of that testi
mony through scripture, and seek to shew, if
able, "There that testimony now resides. And in
connection with the subject I will say a word on
the vessel of the testhnony, and on the relation
of the testimony to the vessel. 'Now, here are
three pretty distinct points: the first, the testi
many; then the vessel of the testimony, which
in a certain sense is inseparable from it; and
then "'''hat properly characterises the vessel of
the testimony. That cornes down, if not to
practice, to what is very practical.

I have taken up the passage in Ephesians
because it presents two thoughts. One is our
calling: and the other our testimony. For
the sake of brevity, I will say the calling of
the church, or of the saints; and the testimony
of the saints. These two thoughts appear. As
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regards the vessel of the testirnony I would say,
that if you do not understand the calling, the
testimony must be defective. Depend upon it,
we are not up to the height of the testimony
if we do not apprehend the calling. If it
be the case, as no doubt it is, that a great
rnany people go forth gospel preaching with
little or no knowledge of the calling, you
may be sure that their preaching will be de
fective. Even though outward effects may be
produced by it, the effects "Till not convince
me that it is otherwise. It cannot but be
defective from the lack in their own souls. I
am not speaking of those 'in fellowshi p ,vith
us, but of many who go out preaching.

I begin by tracing the testimony of God.
through scripture, and it is very interesting to
see one mind, one thread, running through the
whole word of God. The apprehension of this
cannot fail to have the effect of confirming our
confidence in the word of God, so that we have
the sense that whatever may fail, or however we
fail, yet the word of God cannot fail. That is
a point to which everyone of our souls must
come. You have in the word of God not only
what is in itself infallible, but ,vhat cannot

fail us.
The first point I take up in God's testimony is

that seen in Abel, and I may remark that up to
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the church the testin1onyof God would appear to
have been identified with individuals. I think
that was so. The ciifficulty Inight be presented
that Israel as a nation was here for the testiulony
of God; but I doubt if they really were that
according to the purpose of God. They ought
to have been a testimony, to have given by
fruit-bearing, witness that they were a vine on
earth; but ',vhen Christ came into the world,
He says, "I arn the true vine." Israel had the
place of God's vine, but they were not the true
vine. The Lord says, " I anl the true vine "-the
genuine vine. Israel will under Christ come
into the place hereafter, and will be a testimony
here for God, but only in abiding in Christ. I
make that remark in order to guard the par
ticular point that in the Old Testament the
testilnony of God is bound up with individuals.

J am for the moment referring to the testi
mony before the flood. The beginning is in
Abel. What he did bore witness to the ground
of acceptance. That is the principle apparent in
his testimony. He died on account of his testi
mony, but it is remarkable that "He being
dead, yet speaketh."

Now I pass on to the next point, namely,
Enoch. The theme of his testimony was the
Lord's coming, "Behold, the .Lord cometh with
ten thousand of his saints." At that early date
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that was his witness. It was in view of what
was a necessity for that that he walked with God,
and that he was not, for God took him.. If
you had not the light of translation, you
could not understand how the saints would come
with the Lord. It is in principle the difference
between 1 and 2 Thessalonians; in the first
epistle the saints are caught up ~o rneet the
Lord in the air; in the second epistle they corn e
with Him. That is what came out in Enoch, and
the effect of it on him was that he walked with
God; he was thus the vessel of the testimony.
He did not make a conspicuous figure on earth;
he was obscure, and he disappeared, for God took
him. He was the witness for God in that day.

I pass on to Noah. Koah is not, as Enoch, a
witness of the coming of the Lord) but of the
coming judgment. I need hardly say that judg
ment must connect itself very intimately with
the coming of the Lord. N oah was a preacher
of righteousness) and what righteousness meant
was expressed in warning n1en of coming judg
ment. The effect on him of his testinlony was
that he, believing God, did 'vhat God told him
to do-he prepared an ark for the saving of
his house. You see thus the effect of the testi
mony upon the vessel of it. Abel died; Enoch
was not, for God took him; N oah was a preacher
of righteousness, anu built an ark for the saving
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of his house. That carries us up to the flood.
Morally all was in a line.

Now I come to later times) namely, to Abra
ham, and in him is marked a point of departure.
It is not now simply a (luestion of moral prin
ciples, as before the flood. In Abraham we COllle

to another line, and it is indicated in that the
God of glory appeared unto our father Abraham.
"The God of glory" and "the glory of God"
are two expressions connected in scrip
ture. If you look at Acts vii. you will see
that Stephen in speaking began with the God
of glory, and ends with the glory of God. The
glory of God is the climax, the result of what
the God of glory works. The glory of God
is the clinlax reached in Ohrist. The God 0f
glory marks the point of departure. It in
dicated that God was One that had His own
purposes. His purposes are His glory, and in
the accomplishtuent of His purposes His glory
is displayed. That is what I understand to
have been presented to Stephen. He looked up
to heaven and" saw the glory of God and Jesus."

But to return to Abraham. God gave the
promises to Abraham. He promised to bless.
Tn that way He anticipated the law and the
curse. But another point comes out also in
connection with Abraham, and that i8, the title
of God to dispose of the earth as He pleases.
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'l'he world had become apostate; the spirit of
Antichrist wa.s there; BabeI was the proof that
man had beconle apostate. In the face of this,
God announces His purpose to dispose of the
earth as He pleases. The earth does not belong
to man. God has given it to man for enjoyment,
but the earth is the Lord's and He will dispose
of it to whom He will. God gave to Abrahaul
the testimony of bleRsing-he was to be the vessel
of it. What was the effect upon hiln? He
cl welt in a tent, but he looked for a city. He
was a stranger and a pilgrim in this order of
things, but he had a prospect-he looked for
a city that has foundations. He was a rnan of
expectation. I never kne\v of a city in this world
that had moral foundations. Rome had not
foundations, or it would not have passed away.
Its renown ,vas largely built up on violence and
tyranny. London has no foundations-no moral
ones. Abraham" looked for a city that has
foundations, whose builder and maker is God."
He looked for the heavenly city, the ne\v J eru
salem, founded in righteousness, in which no
hand of man has ever been employed. It is
a wonderful thing to contemplate a structure,
whether it be a house or a city, in which man
has had no hand. """Those builder and maker is
God." It is a work which God does not entrust
to any man. It is all of HiInself. You get
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something akin to it in Matthew xvi., where
the Lord says, "On this rock I will build my
church." So with this city, the Builder (the
Architect) and Artificer is God. That is what
Abrahall1 looked for. As has been often re
marked, Abraham had an altar, a place of
approach to God, and on the other hand he
dwelt ina tent. He did not run in the current
of the course of things in this world, but con
fessed that he was a stranger and a pilgrim
on the earth, for he believed God and had His.
promIses.

I do not profess, in what I have been say
ing, to be exhaustive, or assutne to compass
everything connected with Abrahaul, I onl y
bring two or three prominent points before you.

The next thing I take up is the tabernacle,
and here the vessel of testimony was Moses.
The truth foreshadowed in the giving of the
law and the setting up of the tabernacle was
this~thatwhere the law was written God would
dwell, that was what God indicated. I hope to
be able to make clear that when the law is
written in man's heart, then the way is pre
pared for God to dwell among men. For tlhe
time being the law was written on tables. of
stone. God was acting- on the principle of
testing, therefore the law was not yet written
in ll1an's heart. But in the ways of God the
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law will be written in man's heart. The point
of departure here is Christ. He said, "Thy
law is within my heart." Not that the law
was written there, I need hardly say, but it
was within His heart, and the consequence of
His earning is that the law '\vill be written in
Israel's heart; and when that is so, God will
dwell with man. I do not doubt that this
will be fulfilled in Israel in the future, when
God consummates the new covenant with the
house of Israel and the house of J udah. " I
will put my laws into their Inind, and write
them in their hearts: and I will be to them
a God, and they shall be to me a people;" but
"I will be to them a God" must be consequent
on the law being writ.ten in the heart. There
are two things consequent on the law being
written in the heart: one is, that man becomes
the reflex of God-Christ as man was the reflex
of God, He was so perfectly, as we see in Psalm
xl.-and the other is, that at the sanle time
everyone has individual knowledge of God.
Consequent on that, God sets up His dwelling
among men. I think that was foreshadowed in
the direction to make a sanctuary which God
gave to Moses. Moses had to set up God's dwell.
ing-place, and to make everything according
to the pattern shewed him in the mount. Moses
was the vessel of the testimony in that day, and
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what marked him was that he was faithful in
God's house. He was not only a stranger and a
pilgriln-he could not very well help being that,
for he was in the wilderness. It had been
different with Abraham: he dwelt in the land;
and being rich he could have been otherwise.
But it is in connection with God's house that
Moses is spoken of as faithful. He did not
deviate one jot or tittle from the directions
given to hin1 in the nlonnt. He had a due
sense of the importance of God's house, and
of what it was to have to do with it. I think
it would be well if we had more sense of the
importance of God's house and of having to do
with God in regard to it; we would not depart
from the divine order and directions. Even in a
day of the greatest confusion, faithfulness is the
principle that ought to govern us-l\'loses was
faithful in God's house.

But to pass on. We have had the promises
in Abraham, the writing of the law and the
tabernacle in IVIases. The next point, I think,
is the throne. David was in this the vessel of
testimony. Again it was an individual. The
throne came in when everything had failed
after the first order. Prophets had testified,
Samuel had come upon the scene. There had
been a king after the flesh in Sau!. Then
comes in as king the man after God's own
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heart-the anointed of God; and the testimony
of God is bound up with David. He was the
witness, the reign of grace, when all had been
lost under law. Now, there are two things
that mark David: he was ever subject to
God's word, and was unflinching in opposition
to God's enemies. He stood in the truth,
always subject to the prophet. He was not
a wilful king that did his own will. It is on
the ground of what was seen in David that
the throne of God in this world rests. The
enemies are subdued and set aside, and the throne
is maintained in all faithfulness to God's word.

I will not now speak further of the testilllony
of God as presented in the Old Testament;
we have had the prornises with Abraham, the
tabernacle with Moses, the throne with David.
I come now to the point where all these testi
monies meet and rest, and that is in the Lord
Hirnself. I will refer for a moment to what
Christ was after the flesh. These different testi
monies were all centred there, not one was
lacking. The promises were there, for He was
Abraham's seed and the vessel of -the promises;
the tahernacle was there, for God dwelt there in
a prophet who was like unto Moses; the throne
was there-or perhaps I should say, the title to
the throne-in the true Son of David. That is
how the Lord came into this scene and was
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presented to His people after the flesh. The
consequence was this, that at the close of His
course here the Lord rides into Jerusalem claim
ing the throne. He enters Jerusalem as Zion's
.King claiming the throne. "Tell ye the daughter
of Zion, Behold thy king cometh unto thee, rneek
and sitting upon an ass, and a colt the foal of an
ass." .He rides into ~Jerusalem, claiming His
inheritance. 'rhat 'vas the testimany presented
in Christ after the fiesh, and that was rejected.
They rejected the promises, they rejected thf}
One in whom God dwelt, and they rejected the
One who had divine title to the throne. Christ
was the vessel of the testimony, and what
marked the vessel of the testimony when you
get every testimony centred there? It was
the perfect solution of the whole question of
aood and evil. "Thou hast loved righteousness
and hated iniquity." That was what marked
the pathway of the Lord Jesus here in this
world. It has been said (and truly) that the
opposite will mark Antichrist; he will love
iniquity and hate righteousness; the result to
Christ is-H God, thy God hath anointed thee
with the oil of gladness above thy fellows."
There was the unvarying resistance of sin and
evil all through His pathway her~. In His
death He took the place of death to sin, but
in His pathway it was not death to sin, but
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striving against sin. (Heb. xii. 4.) He resisted
sin in every forlll in 'vhich it presents itself,
every kind of evil; the whole question of good
and evil was completely gone through, the com
plete conflict with sin and the cornplete main
tenance of good-all that was due to God.
What came to pass in the JJord down here,
to put it in the language of scripture, was,
tha,t evil was overCOIne by good. It is most
terrible to think that the Lord was rejected
in spite of all the good that came out in Him~

All good from God was presented to man here,
and yet the vessel of it was rejected. He
resisted unto blood, striving against sin. That
was the pathway of the Lord Jesus Christ down
here.

Now' the Lord Jesus Christ is no longer here.
Other things had to come into view. Redemption
had to be accolnplished ilnd Ohrist to be exalted
to the right hand of God. The whole ground of
action had to be changed. The man after the
flesh, after the first order, had to be set aside, and
the Man after another order had to come in.
Man alter the flesh was annulled, and in the
resurrection of Christ man after another order
was brought into view. God had to be glorified in
man after the flesh; for that reason Christ came
in flesh that He Inight glorify God. But there
was another reason. The ~lan from heaven had
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to come into view when He had severed every
connection with man after the flesh. Now what
I say is this: The testimony is still here, but it
is now no longer connected with an individual,
but with a company on the ground of faith.
The ground has changed. ,The One in wholn the
testimony was presented is rejected and is now
on the right hand of God and is Head of the
church, which is His body here. It is not
individual testimony now. I understand that
the church is left here in testimony to what
belongs to Ohrist. It is no nc\v testimony, that
is to say, it is not of anything further that has
to be accomplished; for every element of God's
glory is secured in Christ at God's right hand.
God has His way. Ohrist is the true ark of the
testirnony and the nlercy seat. The' church is
here, properly speaking, in witness by the Spirit
of God to the glory of Christ. That is the
position of the church, lnaintaining here in this
world, a testimony to the rights and inheritance
of Christ, and in which latter the church itself
has its own proper part.

Now no one of us could do that if he did not
first know the calling. In the passage I read
(Eph. i.) you first get the calling. If you are
not in the truth of the calling you cannot be in
the full enjoyment of God's love, for that is the
great point in the calling. "He bath chosen us in
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him before the foundation of the world, that we
should be holy and without blame before him in
love." Love is the .very essence of sonship.
l"he secret of sonship lies in the knowledge of
God's love; we are in that position in the enjoy
ment of God's love, and responsive to that love,
and no one can be of any account practically in
regard of God's calling, except as he responds to
His love, for He has chosen us to be before Him
in love. \Ve must be holy and without blame or
,ve should not be suited to God, but the essence
of sonship is love. God has made known His
purpose as to us to that end, that we might be
formed in the divine nature. Sonship is that we
might he before God according to His nature.
If God sees fit to have sons for Himself they are...
" before him." Testimony down here is not the
point in this passage, but "to hirnself." The
thought in sonship is "to himself." We need to
be in the light of that) in order to be responsive
to that love.

\Vhen you know the calling then you are
fitted to be here in the testirnony. The two
points that come before us in this passage are:
First, We have the £orgiveness of sins. Secondly,
We have intelligence of God's will, and the will
of God is to head up in one all things in Christ.
Everything that was presented in times gone by
in type and shadow is now gathered up \n
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Christ. God has made known that no purpose
of His will has failed, however it may have
appeared to fail. All is established in Christ,
gathered up in Hiln, and in Him we have
obtainrd an inheritance; and in \" hatever Christ
has taken up in the way of promise, or as regards
the clwelling place of God, or in connection with
the throne, we-the saints-have part with Hin}.
It is not the higher side of bleRsing; I fully own
that the calling is that, because it presents what
we are to God; the calling is the supreme
thought; but the testimony of forgiveness of
sins, and of inheritance is vastly important down
here; to put it in the language of Acts vii. we
bear witness to "the glory of God and J eSlls."
And we have the Spirit, the earnest of our
inheritance, until the redemption of the pur~

chased possession to the praise of His glory.
J list one word more, and that is this. We

can understand that our testinlony must be com
pletely ineffective except as we are apart in
Rpirit from the course of things here. If you
are disposed to settle down here in a path of
earthly ease, I do not see how you can be going
on with the testimony of God. That is a danger
which besets us all. If you fall into it you are
not faithful in maintaining the witness of God's
"Till, and that, you must remember, is part of the
testimony. Even in the very first principle of
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the gospel to the Gentiles it is, " that they may
receive forgiveness of sins and inheritance."
Inheritance is in Christ; it does not refer to the
present order of things; and if we have it in
Him we are left here to be witnesses, not of our
inheritance) but of His.

I do not think that our path here is exactly as
was Christ's in conflict with sin. It is true that
we have to walk as He walked, but as regards
sin our place is of death to it. People I daresay
will not leave us alone if we are in this path and
walking as alive to God in Christ, they will be
against us; but still our path is different from
Christ's, it is death to sin rather than of conflict
with it. We get an indication of our path in
Peter (Matt. xiv.) when the Lord encouraged him
to leave the boat to go to Himself on the water.
I am here, but I do not set Inyself to attempt to
stem the current of evil; bGt to \valk in corres
pondence to Christ. I am not going to try to
improve the world or anything of that kind. At
the same time I aIn waiting here until the tirne
conles to reign with Christ, and arn here in the
power of the Holy Ghost to witness to His
inheritance.

I believe that to be our testimony, and I think
it is of all moment to apprehend it, and to see
that the testinlony of God is now bound up with
the church. It might be said) Where is the
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church? Where am I to find it? I must leave
that, but I think it is important to see that the
church was the special vessel of the testimony.
When Christ was here it was individual; He
was alone; though even then He associated
tVlelve with Him. Now it is no longer individual.
The church is the vessel of it. People say, " Ah,
but the church has failed." It has failed as
God's house on earth, but I think we ought still
to be like Abrahanl, strangers and pilgrinls here,
and like ~loses faithful in God's house, and like
David true to God's word and unflinching in
opposition to God's enemies. In the light of the
glorified Man, walking in death to sin, and coming
consciously nearer and nearer to the One who is
the blessed expression of God's purpose in regard
to us, getting more to the height of God's calling
as chosen in Christ that we might be holy and
without blame before God in love, predestinated
unto sonship. I do not believe in the power of
any testimony here save as we are fully in the
light of sonship, since I do not think we shall be
effective if we are not in the enjoyment of it.

I feel how imperfectly I have presented the
subject to you, for the reason .that I am so little
up to it myself-but it is a great thing to see the
line of God's testinlony right through scripture,
and to realize where at the present moment the
testimony of God resides. F. E. R.
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(EPH. IV. 1-16.)

I THINK it is a most wonderfully encouraging
thought for our souls, beloved brethren. that we
have God's answer to the man that fell-that
there is a Man, a glorified Man, at this moment,
to His own satisfaction in h£aven. God has, so
to speak, got the allSVler according to His own
heart to the man that fel1. He is not any longer
testing man or trying luan, or seeing whether
anything can be done with the man that fell.
All that is over, and God has now got the answer
entirelv to the n1an that fell, and to all the ruin

"
he brought in, in the glorified Man at His right
hand. There is a Man there to His own entire
and eternal satisfaction.

There is, as has been said to us already tbis
morning, a most ilnportant point for our souls~

and that is, that we see the purpose of God
realised in Christ. You see it realised in what
Christ is at God's right hand. You see the Son
there. If God's purpose is to bring many sons to
glory-well, the Son is there and He is the first
uorn among many brethren. He became luan to
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bring sonship into manhood-now He is there;
and as I look at Him I understand what is God's
purpose as to the saints. They are to be con
formed to the iluage of His Son.

You are enabled to take in the calling because'
it is opened out to us in Christ Himself. No
mere reading of Ephesians, nor any Inere know
ledge of'the doctrine of the epistle, will get the
purpose of God into our hearts unless we have the
sense in our souls that the Man of God's purpose
has entirely supplanted us; that the man that
sinned and fell is supplanted; the Man there
has entirely supplanted the Inan here: then is
opened out to ns the purpose of God in that
blessed ~Ian. \Ve rnay be able' to talk of
Ephesians and even to unfold its doctrine, .but
J aID satisfied for Jnyself that the only way in
which I get hold of the purpose of God for my
own heart is as I see it realised in the Person of
Christ up there. If we in any little measure are
ab] e to enter into it, that we are before Him in
love in Christ-if we have the light of it in our
souls, then the other part we have had before us
must result

I may say this line of truth was on my Inind
before our brother rose, and I am convinced that
it is what God would bring before us at this
mOlnent. Nothing can be more important for us
as gathered together. You will forgive lue if I
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press it a little-not that I desire to take the
place of a teacher in any special way, but I RIn

convinced it is what God would bring before us.
If we enter into what the calling of God is up

there, it would have a great effect upon us in
regard to the testin10ny do,vn here. . Nothing
can fail as to the 'York of God by His Spirit
forrning the vessel of testimony here-the body
of Ohrist. There is failure I know in the out
ward thing, "the house," if you please; all is in
confusion and disorder, hut I see God is working
in souls; Christ is building, and the wark is
going on; and it would be an imnlense thing for
us (apart from any thought of ecclesiastical
order) if we got the thought of the work of God
with regard to the body of Christ at this mOUlent,
that souls are being forlued by the Spirit in the
divine nature. The growth of the body of
Christ, as I understand it, is as we grow in the
divine nature. You may have large numbers
gathered into a meeting, but the body of Christ
only grows as the saints gro"v in the divine
nature. The gro,vth of a n1eeting is not
necessarily the growth of the body. When
scripture speaks of the body the great thing
with regard to it is growth. It is not directly
through ministry but there is 91"O~uth in the
divine nature. ~linistry is for the perfecting of
the ~aints, but the body gro,"Ts. You get it here,
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" increase [or growth] of the body unto the edify
ing of itself in love." It is from what every
joint supplies, and deriving froIH the Head, and
the whole growing in the divine nature.

That Inay go on with us, beloved friends,
though the out\vard vessel of testimony has
failed. I believe it does, and nothing can be ~ore

beautiful. We may speak of feebleness in a meet
ing and that there is no public testimony in it in
the way of preaching, but suppose there were
half a dozen saints in a place and they have no
one gifted to preach, still I say, tnose six saints
can begin with the first lesson in the outflow of
the divine nature, and that is, "Love one
another." The first thought of fruit-bearing in
John xv. is, " Love one another." Ev'eryone can
begin there. It is like learning illusic. You set
a child to learn the elenlents-very little work it
seeU1S, but if you are perfect there, you can do
anything. So the Lord in John xv. sets a begin
ning before His discipIes as those who were in
the secret abiding-place of love, and that was to
love one another. Let us get perfect there. If
one thing would help us at the present moment
more than anything else, it would be to stoop
down and serve one another in love, not seek
ing so much to teach one another, but to learn
divine affections one to another. in the company
of Christ - thus being formed in the divine
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nature to serve one another in love. It would
be a wonderful thing.

Suppose, as I said, there were half a dozen
saints "rho entered into what the Lord says, " By
this shall all men kno\y that ye are 01Y disciples
if ye have love one to another." People would
say, There are half a dozen saints in that place
and they are knit together in love and affection.
Naturally they have all F30rts of differences but
they are knit together in love. "That is the
secret? They abide. in Christ-clwell in His
love, and so are formed in that love. It would
be a ,vonderful tetitimony! It was often said in
the early days, How they love one another!

You rnay say it is very difficult. Yes, it is;
because we are after the first rnan too much.
If that blessed ~lan who is t.o fill all things,
filled our hearts it ,vould be very different.
When the apostle comes here to the carrying out
of our calling, he says, "\Vith all lo\vliness and
ITleekness, with long-suffering, forbearing one
another in love" &c., &c.
, Who else could do it but God, make t\VO lTIen

who ,,~ere as opposed as men could be-Jew and
Gentile-who but God could take those two and
make "one new man," one in Ohrist? Now
they are together in all lo\v liness and meekness.
It is just everyone of us getting down into
Our o\vn proper place of nothingness. \VTe are
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nothing, Christ is everything', going down to
serve one another in lowliness, only desiring
the growth of one another, not seeking to in
struct or teach one another so much as to serve
in love, to help one another that each may grow
up to Christ in all things.

rrherefore we begin thus, if we 'tvalk worthy
of our calling, "with all lowliness and meekness,
.... endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit
in the bond of peace." (Vers. 2, 3.) It is not any
unity in the flesh. The filoment you attempt
that you cannot realise it. It is in the Spirit.
All that is of Christ is formed in us by the Spirit
of God. The Spirit must produce the unity.
We are knit together in love according to the
Spirit, not according to the flesh. Nothing of
the flesh can be there.

I go on to verse 7, ,,'Uuto everyone of us is
given grace according to the measure of the
gift of Christ." When I saw dear Mr. Stoney
some time ago (not the last time I saw him) he
brought before me one thing he wanted every
saint to know. He said, " I would like the young
est saint to seek to know his place in the body
of OhriHt." It would be a great thing for us,
beloved friends, to knoV\? that each is responsible
in connection with all other saints to set forth
the grace of Christ. Yau cannot leave out "all
saints," each one has grace according to the
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measure 01 the free giving of Christ. Whatever
grace Christ has given-and His is free giving~

everyone is ree.ponsible with. all other saints to
bring out something of the grace of Christ.
That is not the question of a gift exactly, that
comes after. We see the Lord now ascended up
on high; He has overcome the whole power of
the enemy; He has led captivity captive, and
having overcome, He has given gifts to men,
the end in view is that which is to be descrip
tive of Christ. In chapter vi. it is not exactly
conflict with Satan, though there is conflict
in a certain \vay, for the power of the enemy
is opposed to everything that is of Christ; but
we have to stand against the wiles of the devil;
we are to maintain the good. The good has
come out in Christ, and the church is the
vessel of it. N at as Israel was, Israel was
a vessel; but the law entrusted to them was
put in a box, and they took care of it and
kept it. They were never the exponents of
the truth. The church is not a depositary of
truth -we are to he the exponents of the blessed
Man at God's right hand. If the body is here
to maintain the testimony, it is the witness of
the ChriRt who is there. The first great thought
of the body in this epistle is that it is the
fulness of Christ who is gone up into heaven,
but it is that in which Ohrist is continued down
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here. Now that is a very important thing, and
the way in which it comes out is important
Satan overCOlne and captivity led captive. Christ
having gone down into the lower parts of the
earth, now ascended up on high, far above all
heavens, that He might fill all things. Every
thing is to be filled by the glorified Man. God's
glory will fill the whole universe through
Christ. He received the Spirit, and having over
come the whole power of Satan, He gave
gifts. As the psalm says, U He received gifts in
the man," and having received them He gave
them. It is an ilnmense thing to know the
gifts come frani a glorified Christ. What was
it for but for the perfecting of the saints, so
that the vessel might be formed for the setting
forth of Himself-the full setting forth of the
glorified ~Ian ,vho is in heaven. Apostles and
prophets are the foundation gifts, then evan
gelists, pastors" teachers. If I say one word
about the evangelists, I think) as the word is
now used, they are too much dissociated from
the other gifts, when all arp. given for building
up the vessel of testimony. If thus dissociated

~ ~

they cannot be large enough in their thoughts,
they have not enough before thenl the great
thought of the glory of Christ, and hence the
perfecting of the saints, with a view to the build
ing up of Christ's body; they have the thought
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of the need of man, and not enou~h the glory
of Christ. I do not speak of ITIany amongst
us. Thank God! they have the thought of
the glory of Christ; but, generally speaking,
the great thought of the evangelist is the need uf
man. But the great thought here is, that the
gifts come froul the glorified Christ, the evil has
been overcome by the good, and the church is to
be the setting forth of the good. When I look
at the evangelist I see him in connection with
the body of Christ, because the body of Christ is
for the setting forth of the good.

The first point in connection with the gifts
is "for the perfecting of the saints." In this
passage gifts are not looked at directly as
ministry for the body, but for the perfecting
of the saints. So Paul could say in Colossians,
"That ,ve may present every man perfect in
Christ Jesus." The great object of ministry is
the perfecting of the saints. If we get the
saints perfected, fully fitted out, they will surely
know their place in the body. The ulterior
thing is the work of the ministry, and the
building up Christ's body; but primarily it is
the perfecting of the Haints. When you COll1e
to the body, the body gl'OWS in the divine nature
by that ,vhich every joint supplies. If each
saint gets the sense of what he is in Christ,
entering into what sonship is before God in
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love, and knit together in love, do not you
think the body will grow? The body grows
just in proportion as it grows in love. It is.
as each grows in the divine nature that the
body grows. I t is not any great apprehension
of doctrine or dispensational truth, but a young
believer can really begin with tbat first lesson of
love and affection one towards another. There
cannot be a greater thing for our souls than the
association of the saints together in Christ, so
that divine affections can flow. If you want to
begin, you must begin in the circle of the saints,
where divine affections flow, where we get built
up in love. All that is for Ohrist on earth
to-day carne from that small beginning in
John xv., the Vine and the eleven branches,
and every bit of fruit that has ever come out
for God, came f'rolu that beginning. The
llloment a soul is converted there is a divine
work in that soul, that Christ may be formed
there and so becoLne a part of that circle which
is knit together in love, and which began wit.h
the Vine and those eleven branches.

And how did the Lord tell them to begin
when he spoke of bearing fruit for the Father?
That they should love one another, that they
should be perf~cted in divine love and affections,
as He had loved them. Thus are we in the
sense of the calling of God. What a wonderful
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thing it will be when heaven and earth are
filled with Christ, and all the love of God is
known in Christ and the saints. We under
Rtand grace a great deal better than love, because
grace comes to my side; love carries me to
God's side. It has often been noticed in chapter
v. that Christ gave Himself for us, but an offer
ing of a sweet-smelling savour to God. There
was the sweet-smelling savour to God. We
must not stop short of divine love. Everything
of Christ was for God, if my heart is Dot carried
up there I shall not get into the sphere of divine
affections down here. It is an immense thing
to be in the circle of divine affections; if we love
one another God clwells in us, thus we become
knit together in love; the body of Ohrist grows
just in proportion as we grow in divine love.
c, The perfecting of the saints" means that every
saint should be brought to the sense of what
the purpose of God is in C·hrist, that so he
Inay know his place in the body. And further,
if I do not know my place in Christ how can I
enter into what the work of the ministry is ?
We have all begun to serve by telling others the
little we had learnt, without perhaps knowing
that a glorified Christ gave gifts for perfecting the
saints; but it is not merely being able to preach a
sernlon, or even to tell a sinner how to be saved
from judgment, that constitutes the ministry
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from a glorified Ohrist; thE:.. point imlnediately
in vie"T is the perfecting of the saints, that is the
first great thing, and if the RouI does not enter
into what its place and portion is in Christ, how
could the ministry be according to that glorified
Man? Then you get the building up :)f the
body of Christ, that which is to answer to
Christ's thought and desire-His fulness.

Then verses 14, 15: "That we henceforth be
no lnore children .... but speaking [or holding)
the truth in love, may grow up into hinl in all
things, which is the head. even Christ." There
are two elements here which are most impor ..
tanto You get them in John xvii., « truth" and
" love." That the soul should be in the element
of the truth, "sanctified by the truth," and grow
ing in the divine nature, because loved as Christ
is loved, "growing up into him in all things"
which is the head.'~ You get those two words,
"in luve," very often in Ephesians: "holy and
without blame before him in love;" "speaking
truth in love;" "the edifying of itself in love t
and" walk in love." I

If ,ve look at it simply with the Lord, though
it is a very wonderful thing~ yet if we look at it
simply it would be very simple to us too. The
first great thing is, that blessed Man at God's
right hand has displaced the ll1an here, and
Satan's great effort now is against that Man
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in the glory. Satan's effort when he was here
was to lead the whole world to crucify Him
and cast Him out; He was overCOlne; and now
his great effort is agai.nst His body, to prevent
that we should be for. Him do'\vn here. For
that the gifts are given.

I feel that I have put it before you very
feebly, dear brethren, but the Lord can enlarge
it. If .He leads us along that line, that the
ch urch is the vessel of testimony and we are
set here to grov{ in the divine nature, it would
be a great thing. I do feel it, it is not merely
what we teach or what ,ve say, hut what we
a/re; it is not great efforts or great endeavours,
but, as I said before, if there were only six
people in a place '\vhere it could be said of
them, there Ohrist is set forth in that company,
they love one another, there are the affections of
the divine nature, they set forth Christ-how
wonderful it would be. I do comlnend it to
you; I desire to take it home to rnyself; that
in all the little assemhlies we should not be
those who have the credit of having more light
than other~, but that it might be said, They love
one another; they are knit together in love; and
-thus growing up into Christ, He is seen.

T. H. R.
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(NUM. xxi. 1-18.')

F. E. R. I have an idea that this is the be-
ginning of the second part of Numbers.

W. T. P. W. What do you call the first part?
F. E. R. The first twenty chapters.
'V. T. P. W. Could you give a broad general

outline?
F. E. R. They give"in type the responsible side

of the Christian, and after the death of the high
priest another chapter begins. You cannot
understand chapter xxi. unless you see that it
comes in after the death of the high priest. The
death of the high priest terminates one chapter
of christian experience, and after his death
another chapter is opened.

F. H. B. Why is it so? Is it necessary to
bring in another order?

F. E. R. The death of the high priest changes
the platform. I t is the end of priesthood in one
sense.

G. E. What is the end of priesthood? I don't
quite understand.

F. E. R. That when a Christian has done with
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the responsible side of his course down here, it
is the end of priesthood; we don't need it any
more as connected with infirrnities. That part
of our christian course ~1ill be over, and we shall
no longer want the help of the high priest in
that sense. I t will come to an end in regard to
us. And this is true now in so far as our souls
enter on the ground of divine purpose. The
priest is known in another light.

F. H. B. Do you mean we need His priest
hood as minister of the sanctuary, in connection
with purpose?

F. E. R. Yes, that is another thing.
1\[ G. And I suppose we are only l'eady for

that as we have part with Him here, as we get
started here.

~-'. E. R. The second part of Numbers is in the
history of the Christian contemporaneous with
the first part. We do not go through N urn bers in
the way that Israel went through the wilderness.

W. T. P. W. You will have to explain that a
little bit.

F. E. R. The reason is sinlple ; properly speak
ing every Ohristian begins with the cross and the
Spirit, of which we have the type in Numbers
xxi. He begins his christian course with the
crOS8, and goes through in the po'wer of the Spirit.

"F. H. B. And the latter CGnnects him with a
state of things outside of his responsible life.
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F. E. R. The effect of the dealings of God in.
the first part of Numbers was to bring to "light
the people that were to inherit the land. This
helps us to understand the two numberings.
The first, the responsible people brought out of
Egypt, and the second, the elect people who are
going to inherit. The link between the two was
Caleb and Joshua. Faith was the link.

F. H. B. By their going on contemporaneously
you mean that though we are a responsible people
going through the wilderness, we are connected
with a new order of things, outside of things
here.

F. E. R. Yes, for ,ve begin with the cross and
the Spirit of life in Ohrist.

A. P. When you say this, you mean that is
in the history of our souls?

F. E. R. Yes, I think you must admit that
both the Galatians and Corinthians had begun
so. Thus the Apostle speaks to the Galatians,
(C Before whose eyes Jesus Christ hath been
evidently set forth, crucified among you." And
in the beginning of the Epistle to the Corinthians
it had been the same-the preaching of the cross.
Then he says to the Galatians, "Received ye the
Spirit by the works of the law, or by the hearing
of faith "? He had presented the testimony of the
cross, and upon that the Spirit had been received
by them.
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F. a. Is the cross the paschal lamb?
F. E. R. I think the cross is the complete

setting aside of man, according to the type of the
brazen serpent.

F. H. B. But many converted persons are not
so far on as that in the history of their souls, and
therefore I suppose you could not say they had
yet Dla.de a start in Christiauity till they conle to
the cross and to the Spirit.

W. T. P. W. You ,viII have to explain that,
please-because they had been Ohristians some
time according to that reruark.

F. H. B. I do not say they are not converted
persons, but a Christian is one who is in the
Spirit,. a spiritual man.

E. D. Would you not say Ro~nans viii. 9.
was the starting point of a Christian?

F. E. R. The starting point as to the christian
state is the old man crucified. That answers to
the brazen serpent. "God sending his own Son
in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin, condem
ned sin in the flesh."

W. B. Have you to travel through chapter
vi. before you touch chapter viii. !)?

F. E. R. I think Romans is very much like
N urnbers. Chapters i. to vii. take up one side, and
chapter viii. takes up another side.. The ex...
perience which is the result of being in the
Spirit, runs concurrently with what we get
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frOin ch3.pter iii. to chapter vii. Chapter iii. to
chapter vii. goes pretty much ,,"ith the first part of
Numbers, and chapter viii. with the second part,
and I think it is not difficult to prove this.

W. T. P. \J..l. Perhaps you will just give us
an outline of it.

F. E. R. In the first part of N Ulnbers the
people are taken account of in connection with
their responsibility, in view of the wilderness
What is prominent is the means by which God
conducts the people and sustains them in their
responsibility; and two great points that come
out are the water of purification and the priest
hood. That is what you get also in Romans.
In the early part, chapters iii., iv. and V., the
Christian is in divine light, but in his pathway he
is in responsibility. In chapter vi. we get what
in a sense answers to the water of purification,
and in chapter vii. ,ye get the support and refresh
ment 'of the priesthood, so that we bring forth
fruit to Gael.

F. H. B. That is another h usballd ?
F. E. R. Yes. Then chapter viii. takes up

another side which runs contelnporaneously with
the previous part, and that is the state of the
Christian as in the Spirit; that i!3 the proper
christian state. Not,' exactly the light of the
Christian's path, and how to walk in that, but
the state.
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W. T. P. W. I think you must, distinguish
between the state of a Christian and the christian
state.

F. H. B. You mean between the practical
state of a Christian and the christian state?

W. T. P. W. The state of a Christian is the
positive actual state before God.

F. E. R. I think that there is nothing true
of hinl before God as to state, but what is
effectuated in him.

W. B. Are there not Christians in Christ
irrespective of whether they enter experiment
ally into it or not?

F. E. R. I think that a Christian is in Ohrist
as he is formed in Christ.

F. H. B. I thought scripture used the term,
" In the Spirit," in an abstract way.

M. G. It is not in an abstract way in Romans
VUl. Jn verse 2 the apostle changes to the
experill1ental; it is what is true in your soul.
" For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus
hath set me free from the law of sin and death."

QUES. "There is therefore now no condernna
tion to them which are in Christ Jesus," what of
that?

F. E. R. There the staten1ent is abstract-But
as to what COlnes out in the next verse, " For
the law of the Spirit of life .... " that is Ull

dOll btedly experimental.
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F. H. B. And no longer abstract but individ
ual. Thus verse 1 would be really the Christian
in Christ. Full deliverance effected in the power
of the Holy Ghost.

E. D. Verse 1, if I understand rightly, is
reaching one's place in Christ through deliverance?

F. E. R. I think it is actually effectuated.
The moment the Christian is formed in the divine
nature, he can be spoken of as in Christ. Deliver
ance never really goes beyond the degree i~

which a Christian is partaker of the divine
nature.

M. G. Is not that true in the beginning of
Romans viii. ?

F. E. R. Yes. Those who are in that state.
W. B. When may a person be said to be in

Christ?
F. E. R. The moment there is the first breath

of life in Ohrist.
F. H. B. It depends upon his having :received

the Spirit.
F. E. R. Yes; he has received the Spirit and

not only so, but the Spirit has taken effect in
him. Christ is in him. The moment Christ is
formed in you you are in Christ.

E. D. Would being" in the 8pirit" go as far
as that? Does being in the Spirit necessitate
state?

F. E. R. Yes. I think so.
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M. G. But would there not be a difference
between the Spirit being in me, and Iny being in
the Spirit?

F. E. R. One is dependent on the other, but
they are not quite the sanle thought.

M. G. They are often misunderstood.

F. H. B. As to the thought that at the first
breath of life in Christ, that lUoffient one is in
Christ, there is often much misunderstanding as
to that. You do not mean the first breathing of
the Spirit causing the sense of sin, or new birth ?

F. E. R. No.
E. D. Would John xx. be concurrent?

F. E. R. I think so.

F. W. G. You spoke of R01l1anS viii. being
concurrent with chapters iii., iv., and v. I
should like a little more about the early part
of N-umbers and Romans being concurrent.

F. E. R. The thought calne out more in con
nection with N unl hers xxi. Light and life Inust
be with us concurrent. Every Christian must
of necessity begin with the cross and the Spirit,
and that comes out in chapter viii. The light
must be concurrent with the life. It is light
up to chapter vii.; afterwards, in chapter viii.,
it is life. So in Numhers, the beginning' is
the people in the light of deliverance. When
you come to chapter xxi. it is typically life.
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A. P. How are we made sensible of that
breath of 1ife ?

F. E. R. When you become conscious of the
love of God and there is response on your part.

A. P. H.ow does the brazen serpent come in ?
Is it through human instrulnentality ?

F. E. R. No; every bit of divine work done
in the poul is sin1ply and entirely the work of
God.

F. H. B. But God might use an instrument to
enlighten, to convey the truth?

F. E. R. Yes; an instrument may enlighten,
but the effect of, or answer to~ the light is God's
work.

E. \V-'-. You would say it is new creation by
the Spirit?

F. E. R. Yes, exactly.
E. W. But there must be the recognition of

the instrument.
F. E. R. The soul newly born wants light;

but the presentation of light is not in itself
the work of God in the souL The work of
God in me is seen in the way in which He
causes me to answer to the light.

F. H. B. You would say, He works by light?
F. E. R. Yes; but that is not His work in me.
M. G. The one is purely objective, and the

other is subjective. The light is always by the
Spirit of God.
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F. H. B. I wish you would repeat that again
about the work of God being the answer to the
light.

F. E. R. Suppose the love of God is presented
to a soul) it is as light.. The answer is in that
I love God, but that lS the work of God.

W. B. Why do you say the love of God is
presented as light?

F. E. R. Is not that w hat you present in
preaching the gospel?

W. B. But why not be satisfied with the
term" presenting the love of God" ?

F. E. R. But what you present is the light of
His love. The light is the revelation of God.

F. H. B. And surely that is His love.
F. E. R. That is the wonderful character of

light, that while it exposes, it attracts.
M. G. The revelation of God i~ what He

wants me to know about Himself.
F. E. R. Nothing can be luore marvellous

than that the light has come into the scene,
and God wants us to answer to it.

QUES. Has the light no effect unless there is
a corresponding work in the soul?

F. E. R. The light may affect the conscience
of any man; it is not only the elect who are
affected, but the light, being the revelation of
God, can affect every Inan; therefore the evan
gelist has not to choose the people he preaches to.
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M. G. Is' not that the light in the second
parable of Luke xv. ?

F. E. R. Yes; the light fell upon the silver
piece to bring it into view.

D. L. H. Where does our responsibility come
in in connection with that? If God gives light
are we not responsible to answer to it? ~'That

they may turn from darkness to light."
F. E. l~. Yes; but you never cau, and never

will, except God works it in you. Everything
that is really effected is the work of God from
beginning to end. Where can you put an evan...
gelist or a teacher between John iii. and vi. ?

W. T. P. W. He comes in very happily in
chapter x. He gets his instructions from chapter
iii. to chapter viii., and then he comes in in
chapter x.

F. E. R. Well, from chapters iii. to vi. you
get a person a pretty good way on. The Spirit
in him, the ,veIl of living water; he eats the
flesh, and drinks the blood of the Son of man;
he has passed out of death into life. A person
has got on a good bit who is there.

1\. P. Where does the brazen serpent come in
as to life 1

F. E. R. In chapter viii. the light of the
brazen serpent comes in. This is essential, for as
life cornes out in connection with another spring
it is on the ground of sin having been condemned
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in the flesh, the first (nan completely set aside
and another man come in to God's glory, only on
that ground could the Spirit be comluunicated to
man. The natural state of man is in the flesh,
and that must have come to an end if another
Atate is to be produced in man. And another
state in man means another order of man.

F. 11. B. Would yon say a person does not
brea the, has not any sense of life, before he
has entered into that in sonle measure?

F. E. R. My impression is, that the first breath
of divine life is love; it is the response to God's
love. When you know God's love you love
Him.

F. H. B. Do not many get that sense before
understanding lnuch of the cross?

F. E. R. Perhaps so.
E. D. Is that why in chapter v. we get the

love of God shed abroad in our hearts '?

F.E.B. Yes; and then the answer is in
cha.pter viii.: "All things work together for
good to them that love God; to them who are
the called according to purpose."

~f. G. There is state.
F. E. R. The first true sign of life is love.

The importance of this is, that love brings to
light the elect of God. I cannot tell w ha they
are, but they are brought to light by life, and
the first sign of life is love to God.
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W. T. P. W. There was a paper written some
time ago. cc Light from the glory lends light to
the cross." What do you say to the title?

F. E. R. I do not understand it. I know a
certain brother who has passed frOlll amongst
us condelnned it. I have a strong impression
that man, being what he is, has to begin at
the cros~. You may try and give him as much
light as ever you like, preach all sorts of things,
but when he comes to himself, he has in the
history of the soul to begin at the cross.

F. H. B. Do you mean, t.o get a sense of the
righteousness of God?

F. E. R. Yes, I do. Every soul has to get a
sense of the righteousness of God. It is a llloral
foundation.

F. W. G. It says in connection with the brazen
serpent that "when he beheld the serpent of
brass, he lived."

F. E. R. Does it not shew that the cross comes
before life?

W. T. P. W. There must be a reason for God
letting this come in here at this particular part
of their history.

F. E. R. Yes, a very good reason; it ,vas
necessary in the case of Israel. They had been
thirty-eight years under law, and thus tested,
and the flesh proved to be incapable. In their
case you have the anon1aly of a people delivered
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from the judgment of God, and the power of the
enemy, and yet tested in the flesh.

M. G. While we begin with the flesh gone.
F. E. R. Yes, exactly; we begin with the

revelation of God, the destruction of the enemy~s

power, and the flesh condemned.
W. T. P. W. We have been a long time before

we learnt the truth of liberty. The ~oul has
been a long time on the road. We have known
the Lord and had a sense of His love and grace
long before we have known liberty as in
Numbers xxi.

F. E. R. ".,.e learn the evil of the flesh in et

different shape, perhaps we learn it in our in
difference and unreadiness, the opposition of the
flesh to the Spirit.

W. T. P. W. But the soul has been on its
pathway a good long time often before the
point is reached of the absolute ruin of the
flesh, its incapacity to enter into the things of
God and its opposition to the Spirit.

F. E. R. You only go back to where you
started from as to God's testimony.

W. T. P. W. We have not Inade a fair start.
F. H. B. I think that is the reason why there

is so little spiritual prosperity.
W. T. P. W. Do you put the blalne on the

evangelists ?
F. E. R. It is not fair to put the blame on
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the evangelist. The hindrance may be owing
to the person who cornes after the evangelist.
Take the case of the Corinthians and the Gala
tians, they were not badly evangelised, they had
had the truth presented, but had been spoiled
afterwards. Now, perhaps in some measure
hindrance is caused by the defective way in
,vhich the gospel is preached. But there are
other reasons.

G. G. Did you say there is no love to God in
the soul who does not know the truth of the
brazen serpent?

F. E. R. I did not say so. What produces
love is love. Love to God is given in scripture
as the normal description of the Christian. The
love of God is ~hed abroad in the heart bv the..,
Holy Ghost. He loves us, and we love Him.

F. H. B. But that is true of everyone that
has the Spirit; and where the Spirit is, there
will be that response in :some measure.

E. D. Were the Galatians loving God?
F. E. R. The Galatians had been stopped.

They had never really got on. They had got
the Spirit, and yet were going back to legalisln,
and that does not look like a response to the
love of God. Love is incompatible with legalisln.
Perfect love casts out fear. If I know that a
person loves me perfectly, and I love that person,
I cannot be legal with him. If I am, I do not
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know the love; so in regard to God, we cannot
be legal with God if we know by the Spirit His
love. There Inust be a conlplete end of all
Iega..lis111, it must be love.

REMARKED. The Galatians had the Holy
Ghost, but Christ was not formed in thern.

E. C. They are not addressed as in Christ.
F. E. R. No, it is not inlplied that they had

never tasted it, bu~ they had been stopped, and
the apostle said he stood in doubt about them.
He travailed again in birth for them.

E. D. He says, How soon you are turned
aside.

G. G. Is it possible for the love of God to
be shed abroad in the heart, and for there to
be no response?

F. E. R. I think not.
A. P. If ther~ were a response, would not the

flesh be an intolerable hindrance? And is not
that where this chapter comes in so helpfulJy?

F. E. R. Yes; but the love of God is light,
and the response to it is love.

QLJES. Are there not hindrances after the
Spirit of God has taken possession of a believer?

F. E. R. I have no doubt it is after the Spirit
is received that we really learn the constant
opposition of the flesh, it comes out after. This
is a hindrance; I think, too, we have been
hindered by terms. There is one thing that has
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been a great hindrance to Christians, that is the
conlmon idea of naiu1'e; and I will tell you why
-the thought is too limited. Give me the man,
and I can tell you the nature of the man; but
give rIle the lllan first. The great idea in Chris
tianitv is not of a new nature but of a new maD...
First the man, and then talk about his nature.
How could you talk about God's nature if yOJ].

had not God? If you talk about the man it
at once brings in the thought of a whole system
of affections 'which centre in the man. Rela..
tionships are not in a nature, but in the man.
God creates nlan, and puts that man in certain
relationships, "lith affections belonging to those
relationships.

F. H. B. We have generally put it the other
way-the nature first, then the man.

M. G. Scripture speaks of the new Dlan, and
then of the nature that is characteristic of
him.

:F. E. R. He is "created after God in truthful
righteousness and holiness." You have put off·
the old Inan according to his nature, and you
get the nature now because you have put on the
new man, and it is in that new man that you
are set in relationship to God and to Christ and
to fellow-christians.

\V. T. P. W. By nature you mean what is
characteristic of the man?
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QUES. And you cannot have that nature
apart from the man?

F. E. R. You cannot have the nature apart
frolD the man. Take any substance you like
in natural things; when you get the substance,
the nature is that by which it is characterised;
you must have the substance first. Nature is
not sOlnething in the substance, but it is the
nature of the substance. So, speaking reverently,
we can speak of God's nature, for we know
something of God, and so, too, of the nature of
the new man. The man (not the nature) is said
to be created.

W. T. P. "\1'07. How do you connect "partakers
of the divine nature," as in Peter?

F. E. R. Peter does not speak of things quite
as Paul does; not the setting aside of one man
and the introduction of another; but it comes to
the same thing practically. You have part in
another man; you become partaker of tile nature
of God as expressed in Christ.

QUER. You are a partaker of the man, it is
moral?

F. E. R. Yes; you have certain moral qualities
which answer to Him.

W. J. You said the breakdown in connection
with the thirty-eight years in the wilderness
was in connection with the law; is not the
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breakdown here in connection with loathing the
Inanna?

F. E. R. Does not that. bring out- the state of
man more than the law did? The coming of
Christ, His presence in the world in lowliness
and grace, was the greatest tegt; but the grace
of God rises above their breakdown. But Aaron
has died,· the priesthood connected with· that
order of things has come to an end, and now
God comes out in a different way.

W. J. Is there not a difference between the
serpent of brass in Romans and in John iii.-is
it not deeper in John ?

F. E. R. The cl ifference is this; in Romans, as
I understand it, it is on our side, more connected
with our state. In John it is on God's side,
it is in order that there Inay be an outlet for
God's love.

'V. J. 'Vere you referring to ChriRt's rejec
tion ? John starts with Christ rejected.

F. E. R. No; in John iii: it is the lifting up
of the Son of man, that the love of God Inay
flow out. There is very little of man in John,
all is on the divine side.

W. J. Is the Son of Inan lifted up by God or
man? .

F. E. R. I have often thought that Christ
could not die on earth.

QUES. Why n(\t ?
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F. E. R. Because He was the righteous Man,
He could not die on earth or in heaven.

QUES. What is your idea of not dying in
heaven?

F. E. R. He could not die in heaven; He
must become a. man to die, and therefore nlust
come down. He could not die on earth, for He
was the righteous Man VIho glorified God on
earth; hence He lnust be lifted up as testimony.

W. G. B. The love of God could not flow out
unless He was lifted up ?

W. J. Is it the same thought in connection
with the brazen altar, the lifting up ?

F. E. R. I should think the brazen altar is
more connected with the provision of a place of
acceptance on the ground of sacrifice. That (the
brazen altar) will stand as good for Israel as for
us; it gives the ground of acceptance all through
scripture.
~L G. Where man approaches?
F. E. R. Yes.
W. T. P. W. Is it not Romans iii. ?
F. E. R. In Romans iii. the point is not of

man's approach to God, but of God's approach
to man.

E. D. Then the Son of man lifted up is not
the thought of the burnt-offering, but the brazen
altar would be, for it is the place of acceptance?

F. E. R. Yes, it is the basifs of acceptance
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because it is the place of offering; acceptance is
founded on sacrifice. Every offering wa~ offered
at the brazen altar. In one case the blood of the
sin-offering was carried into the holiest, but it is
noticeable that the blood of the burnt-offering
was never carried into the holiest.

W. T. P. W. Why was that?

F. E. R. I think the blood of the sin-offering
was carried in as a witness. The glory of God
had been vindicated in the death of the victim,
and not only a ground of acceptance established
for man.

M. G. The blood on the rnercy seat is God's
side entirely. At the brazen altar it was a
question of n1an's approach.

F. E. R. The great thing as the basis of God's
approach to man, is that God's righteousness has
been established, His glory vindicated, so that
God can come out to man; when it is a question
of our approach to God, then it is "He was
delivered for our offences, and was raised again for
our justification." That seems to me more the
thought of the brazen altar. You w~uld be very
defective if you did not see that God could not

• I

approach n1an if Hii glory had not been vindi-'
cated. On the day of atonenlent after the blood
was sprinkled on the rnercy-seat, all the other
offerings came in.
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M. G. God must be glorified before He could
come out.

J. P. If priesthood characterises the first
part of Numbers, \vhat characterises the second
part of Nun} bers ?

F. E. R. The second part is taken up with th e
elect-they are brought to light. The evidence
of this is that Balaanl appears, and Balaam
in the vision of God speaks of the elect of God;
not the Israel of responsibility, but the elect of
God. You cume to the antitype of this in
ROluans viii. "\Vho shall lay anything to the
charge of God's elect?" Thus the elect are
brought to light, and through Balaam God pro
nounces upon them. Then they are numbered,
but not for the wilderness, as at the first time;
now they are numbered to inherit. In the
second part of NUlnbers we have but little of
priesthood. Except in one instance, "which shewed
the zeal of the priest, we hardly get an allu~ion

to the priesthood. Eleazar is appointed to the
priesthood, and we have the inheritance referred
to; but priesthood is not prolninent in the second
part of Numbers. That is what makes Ule ~ay

that it is of inlportanc8 for understanding our
experimental history as Christians to take the
t,vo parts of Numbers together. 1\1 ost certainly
as long as we are down here we cannot do with
out the water of purification, nor the refreshment
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of priesthood. )108e8 was to take the rod of
Aaron. It was divine goodness on the ground
of priesthood, providing refreshment for the
people.

A. M. Then after chapter xxi. it is the pur
pose of God, and that is Romans viii. also.

F. E. R. Yes, exactly. In chapter viii. you
cOln~ to state-and in connection with divinely
formed state, you get the elect of God brought
to light. " Who shall lay anything to the charge
of God's elect " ?

J. P. What you say as regards the new
nature is equP.lly true about the old?

F. E. R. It is what characterises the man;
you have the man-the old man corrupt.

W. J. Is the serpent of brass the condemnation
of the first man ?

F. E. It I think so. The blood in Egypt
typifies the declaration of God's righteousness;
the Red Sea, the destruction of the enemy's
po\ver; the brazen serpent, the condemnation of
sin in the flesh,-lnan's state. All three are
realIzed in the one death of Christ-all in con
nection with the cross of Christ,.

F. H. B. Would you say that in some measure
we enter into the truth of the cross before we
enter into Gael's purpose?

F. E. R. Oertainly you must. You could not
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enter into the light of the new man if you did not,
see that the first man is set aside.

F. H. B. Otherwise you would connect God's
purpose with the first nlan.

A. 1\11. Is not the order of Romans viii. life,

and the purpo~e of God?
F. E. R. Yes. God's acting according to His

purpose. It is life by a divinely formed state)
and it is by life that the elect of God are made
manifest.

QUES. Brought to light by the light, and it
comes out in love to the brethren?

F. E. R. Yes, I think so. " By this we know
that we have passed from death unto life, because
we love the brethren." Christ" laid down his
life for us, and we ought to lay down our lives
for the brethren."

W. J. What is the bite of the serpent? Has it
anything to do with hatred marking the nature
of man?

F. E. R. I think the thought of the serpf nt
takes you back to the garden of Eden.

A. P. What is the song to the ,veIl? When
does the song come in ?

F. E. R. John iv. is, I fancy, an allusion to
it. "Whosoever drinketh of this water shall
thirst again: but whosoever drinketh of the water
that I shall give him shall never thirst; but the
water that I shall give him shall be in him a well
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of water springing up into eternal life." A
Christian reaches eternal life by the power of the
Spirit in hilll.

M. G. Is that ,vhat comes out in Romans viii. ?
F. E. R. Yes. John i v. is reached in Romans

Vlll. At the close of the chapter we have the
persuasion that nothing shall separate us from
the love· of God which is in Christ JeSllS our
Lord-that is the well of water springing up
into eternal life.

E. C. Would you say both the rock and the
well are effected in John xx. ?

F. E. R. I should say so-there is the intro
duction to it at any rate.

G. G. Is the well in NUlnbers xxi. and the
rock in chapter xx. the same? The Spirit in
both cases.

F. E. R. That may be-but it is more the
Spirit's ministration in the way of refreshment in
chapter XX., ministry may serve to that end. In
chapter xxi. the ,veIl of water points to the
Spirit Hilllsel f.

QUES. John iv. is clearly nornlal christian
state?

F. E. R. Yes; in the true sense John iv. is
the beginning as to state.

W. G. B. As a type Numbers xx. was never
properly completed?

F. E. R. They got the water, and the type
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shews the way by which they got it; it gives the
divine thought. The servants may fail, but God
takes care that His people get the water; it is a
gracious tninistry of the Spirit of God. I do not
know how we should get on if we had not that.
The water of purification Inaintains you in the
truth of Romans vi., but you get also the Spiries
refreshment. Ministry or refreshment is part of
God's ways with a people in the wilderness.

T. H. R. The failure of ministry did not
hinder the grace of God from flowing, but a
very serious thing, I think, for the ministers.

F. E. R. It kept Moses out of the land!
W. T. P. W. Have you any thought about the

princes and the nobles ?
T. H. R. I think it is simply what the Lord

said, He that wiG be chief among you let him
be your servant.

QUES. Is the water of purification ministered
as well as the water of refreshment?

F. E. R. It is available. The wilderness is a
scene of death and therefore of defilenlent.

M. G. Marah comes in.
F. E. R. Yes. I think the waters of Marah

may be drunk, but 1'Ylarah has to be Inaintained.
It is all very well to take up the truth of Romans
vi. and say" Dead inoeed unto sin,"-but it must
be maintained.

M. G. We have t,o drink into death?
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F. E. R. Yes, and you want the water of
purification; and the responsibility rests on every
Ohristian to serve one another. We speak of
ministry, and it is our reHponsibility one to
another to do as Christ had done to His disciples;
we are responsible in a way in regard to any
defect we notice in one another.

W. T. P. W. Is that done by ministry?
F. E. R. It Inay be done in ministry, but I

think it is more done by care. What is wanted
is more regard for one another; more pastoral
care-You care for me, and I care for )'0U: I
think we are defective there. It takes some
courage to approach one another-I believe
it is often lack of courage that prevents us from
carrying out the Lord's injunction.

W. T. P. ¥l. Do you not think it may be lack
of love?

If. H. B. That is it, I expect.
F. E. R. It must be done in the spirit of

love, and love would make us courageous and
skilful.

A. M. When you Ray the Lord washes our
feet, you mean He doe~ it through His people?

]'. E. R. Yes. I think so. "I have given
you an example, that ye should do as I have
done to you."

F. H. B. YOll do not look upon it as an ex
anlple of His present service?
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F. E. R. Yes, I do, but mediately through
His people.

QUES. One word lnore as to the thought of
John xiii. Is that advocacy ?

F. E. R. I do not think so, I think it is the
Lord's present service, it is a service which the
Lord carries out mediately through one
another; ,\\Te are in a scene where we contract
defilement, and if love were more active amongst
us, if we had more confidence in one another, we
should be more active in this service in the
desire to remove anything hindering frorn another.

A. P. Is that priestly service?
F. E. R. Yes. I think priestly service would

be realised.
M. G. I suppose the eating of the sin-offering

in the holy place would con1e in therp.. We must
be in the presence of God to partake of it.

F. E. R. Yes, you lllust partake of it. I
wish I could put out the exceeding beauty 0 f
God's ways, the full light of God come in,
the revelation of His righteousness, and the
setting forth of His power, and now all ad
ministration in the hands of the Lord Jesus
at the right hand of God; and all the light
of that coming into the soul; and then the rich
provision which God has made to maintain us in
the light; and then the subjective side that in
which we are formed according to the love of
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God, and in that way the elect of God brought
to light.

~1. G. That really brings us from Romans iii.
to viii.

F. E. R. And it covers, in a sense, the book of
Numbers.

At the close of this book "ve see the purpose of
the two-and-a-half tribes to settle on the wilder
ness side of Jordan. You may get a cer~ain

amount of light, a sense of divine things, and yet
stop short of the purpose of God. You may
enter into the thought of relationship, and may
respond to the love of God without going over
J orean into God's inheritance.

W. T. P. W. The two-and-a-half tribes went
over and came back again.

F. E. R. Yes, and they fought too, and so it is
to-day; when a real crisis arises, people of that
kind are prepared to go and fight, but when the
fighting is over, and the quiet tirne comes, they
go back to the other side,-the place of their
providential possessions.

F. H. B. Because they were never in the land
in heart?

F. E. R. Their hearts were where their families
and possessions were. They were too individual
and too social. A good many people are in that
boat; they do not put the assembly before
the social; they put the social first, and the
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asselnbly after-but the other way is the divine
way.

W. T. P. W. Is not service sometimes a hin
drance? A DIan may think more of his gift than
of the assembly.

M. G. Gift belongs to the asselnbly, does it
not?

F. E. R. It does properly. Every gift was
set in the church. I know of no gift but what is
set in the assembly, under the direction of
Christ, of course.

A. M. They are to go in that connection?
F. E. R. They could not go independently of

it. Yau do not find Peter or Paul doing any
thing as to which they were not prepared to
justify themselves to the Ohurch.

W. T. P. W. They were very simple in those
days, and they came back and told the saints all
about their service.

If. E. R. Why should not we be? They took
great pains to make all clear to the assembly
when any important question arose, or anything
that might tend to compromise fellowship.

M. G. Jlist as in human things. In a business
all are working for one interest-There was
great simplicity in reference to both the saints
and the servants.

A. M. The simplicity would apply on both
sides to saints and the servants.
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QUES, Did they justify themsel \Tes to the
assembly, or to the saints individually?

F. E. R. To the assembly. You might not be
able to justify yourself to an individual when
you might to the assembly.

W. T. P. W. I think the way the Spirit of God
brings out the truth in the Acts is very lovely.
The mutual interest between the assembly and
the servant, and between the servant and, the
assembly is very beautiful.

QUES. I suppose what we have in Acts xiii.
the gathering together of the a~sembly for prayer
and fasting would be an example of it. Would it
not hold good now ?

F. E. R. Yes, in principle. I would not care
to go out on a tour of service without the fellow
ship of the assem bly.

REMARKED. If a man started thus he would
have the fellowship of the assembly.

---~~---



"THAT '[HE CIIUJ{CH

l\'IAY RECEIVE EDIFYING."

(1 COR. XII. 28-31; XIV. 1-5; 29-40.)

I DESIRE, beloved brethren, to say a few words
in continuation of what was before us in the.
mornIng.

'fhe last brother who spoke to us carried our
Ininds to Ephesians iv., shewing the way in which
Christ was to be seen in His people do""vn here.

Now, the first Epistle to the Corinthians we all
know differs largely from that to the Ephesians,
but what has struck me much lately is the way in
which the apostle brings the soul of the saint
into the presence of God in connection with the
truth of the assen1bly. I will turn back for a
moment to the earlier part of the epistle to shew
what I mean, for although many here have been
long on the road) there are ~ome younger ones,
and it is for them I chiefly speak. It has often
been said we are apt to forget the recruitR. I
say, thank God for the recruits! and thank God
also for the recruiting sergeants-those who seek
to get them into their places in the assembly. We
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all have to learn, and we have to remember there
are always those who are just beginning.

It is very interesting to see that of all the
epistles in the New Testament those to the
Corinthians are the only ones addressed" To the
church of God." (Chap. i. 2.) This remark holds
good also with regard to the second epistle.
Both are, addressed "Unto the church' of God
which is at Corinth." The point was that in the
lnidst of heathen darkness there was that which
Goel could claim as His own, and address as His
own. There was a spot where He was to be
known an'd revealed, and wheloe He shewed Him
self to His people. That was His assembly.
There is nothing more blessed for the soul to carry
in nlind than that. At the same time it is a very
serious rnatter-I feel it increasingly-it i~ a very
solemn thing to have anything to do with the
things of the Lord, and the assernbly, just
because it is God's Assembly, not man's.

As you run through the epistle this thought
comes out in various ways. Go back to chapter
iii. If it be a question of husbandry. "Ye are
God's husbandry." If Paul and Apollos were
fellow-workers they were God's fellow ..workmen.
We too are His fellow-workers, we belong to God,
if it be in your hands or mine it is God's work.
If it be a question of tillage-it is God's field; or
if it be a building it is God's building-God's
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temple. So in chapter iv., if it be a question of
judgment of their stewardship, he says, wait till
the Lord comes, and " then shall every man have
praise o.f God." This principle renders you
independent of everybody, clear of every
influence but tbis-" I have to do with God:
I have to say to God." It lnakes no difference if
I be praised or censured of man. It is a small
thing to me, says Paul, whether I am praised or
judged-" Judge nothing before the time, unti1
the Lord come." Our ~ouls are set down before
God for everything in connection with His people,
and His testimony, and His service.

A great deal Inore of the san18 kind is in the
epistle, and a very striking word is found in the
end of chapter iii. (ver. 19.) "The wisdom of this
world is foolishness with God. For it is written,
He taketh the wise in their own craftiness."
"The temple of God" is in view, and as I come
up to this building-and it is Gou's building-I
see written over the portico, as it were, these
words. "He taketh the wise in their own
craftiness." It conveys to me this thought -If
you bring the wisdom of the ',,"orId into this
building yon will be found out. \Vhen I come
to the steps of the building that is the first thing
that strikes IDe. Remenlber this is God's temple
and what is of the world-what is hurnan-will
all be found out and judged. H unlan wisdom is
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of no use there. There is another inscription
inside the building to which I will come presently.

Passing on now to the chapter which I read, it
is very interesting to see the way in which the
truth that comes out in cha pter xii. is introdneed
in connection with the parenthesis which inter
venes between it and chapter .x.iv.-which of
course is a continuation of the subject, gifts and
ministry. For many a long day I failed to see
the reason why the apostle stopped his instruc
tion as to the gifts in connection with the body
in chapter xii. He stops his subject, as you
observe, and then gives us the lovely unfolding
of love-what love is, and what it is not, in
chapter xiii. and resurnes his instructions regard
ing the assembly in chapter xiv. I trust I see
the point of it no,v! No nla tter what I may have,
or you lnay have in the way of power-because
that is ,vhat is unfolded in chapter xii.-no
matter "yhat you rnay have in the \\ray of gift
and power by the Holy Ghost, it is of no use
without love. Aianifestly power is not grace;
spiritual power is not grace. A man nlay have
a great deal of pt)\ver in connection with a gift
imparted by the Lord, but it is not grace. So
whatever lnay be the greatne8S or measure of the
gift in chapter xii., I do not think it is of the
slightest use in chapter xiv.-which is the
assernbly in function-the sphere and field of its
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action-unless it be baptized into, and permeated
with the spirit of chapter xiii.-that is, love. It is
just what our brother was saying this morning-
love is everything. You nlay not have gift, but
there Inay be that which is more profitable-the
outflow of that love which is the Inark of a soul
belonging to, and walking with God.

The supremacy and sovereignty of God in His
assembly is much presseCi in chapter xii.

We read in verse 28, bow le God bath set some
in the church." If in verse 4 Paul talks of
"diversities of gifts," then in verse 6 he says,
" It is the same God which worketh all in all."
Evidently in Corinth (and I do not think, beloved
brethren, Corinth ,was the only place where the
tendency calne out, if I know the history of the
church of God, whether in days gone by, or in
our own) there was the working of the human
will and Inind~ and a desire on the part of some
to have a place of importance. ~Ianifestly there
was no desire on the part of Paul, or Apollos to
take this place~ but there was the endeavour on
t.he part of some foolish men to put either them
or others up. (8ee chap. iv. 6, 7.) Notice how
the apostle slays all this factionary work. " It
is God that worketh all in al1." He would slay
all schism, and division, and school and party of
every kind. If it is a question of the body, it is
not Paul or Apollos, but, " Now bath God set the
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members everyone of them in the body, as it
hath pleased Him. (Ver. 18.)

If I think of the church a~ it is presented here
in Corinth, I seA that God has set the nlembers
in the body according to His own will. Do you
know, beloved brother, \vhy you are where you
are? "Vhy you are located just where you are?
If there is true subjection to God, and subser
vience to Hin1, you will feel and own that you
are in the spot where it has pleased God to set
you, and that is everything. The InOlnent I see
that Goel hets set that brother in his place, and
this one in his, I am content, and day, Thank
God for that servant and his ministry 1 It. is his
place, not rnine) so, if I arn right, I neither emulate
nor ape it, being just satisfied with my own
place aud niche in the body. (Ver. 24.) "God
has tern pered the body together," &c. God has
arranged all, for we read1 again (ver. 28),
" God hath set some in the church, first apostles,
secondarily prophetR, thirdly, teachers," &c.
Here we get not a COIn plete list of gifts, for that
we do not get anywhere in scripture. We have
some mentioned in Romans xii., others in
Ephesians iv., and nlany here, but not in any case
a complete and detailed list. In each passage the
gifts named are seen to he in connection with the
special truth the Spirit of God is bringing before
the saints at the InOlIlent.
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Here it is striking to observe that the list in
cludes no evangelist. The reason is not far to
seek. The apostle is instructing the saints about
their earning together, and the order of the asseJ.TI

bly before the Lord, and it is not there that the
gift of the evangelist is in exercis8. I feel strongly
the force of what our brother said this morn
ing, that the evangelist is of the assembly, and
belongs to it. No evangelist is working according
to the truth, unless he is working in conjunction,
and if pos~ibleJ in whole-hearted fellowship with
the assern bIy, and he then naturally helps his
converts to gravitate towards the assernbJy. In
the apostle's days that was a natural thing, and
the convert ,vas Hke a fish out of water if he did
not get amongst the saints. In the assembly
was the power of the Spirit: there the Spirit
reigned, while outside, darkness and the devil
reigned. To-day, in the divided state of things
which lnarks Ohristendoln it i8 very different,
and I think an evangelist ought to be very care
ful how he foists his convertR into the assembly.
For myself I anl very careful how I seek to
introduce any who profess to have been blessed
by my ministry. 1 think my brethren are far
better able to judge than I aln myself of lIly

work. This is a most inlportant principle, and I
think I see it in scri pture, e.g., Acts viii., where
Philip went down to Salnaria. Philip is the only
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D1an in scripture called "The evangelist," and a.
fine warm-hearted fellow he was- a real fisher of
nlen-he caught a great many fish in Samaria,
and he thonght he had caught a great fish when
Sinlon the sorcerer professed to believe, and was
baptised. .Philip would have brought him into
the assembly if the Lord in His grace had not sent
down Peter and John to detect him and keep
him out.

It is a great thing for the assenlbly to be exer
cised about the reception of souls who confess the
Lord. I would like to add a little word with re
gard to the responsibility of the saints generally
in regard to the reception of souls desiring fellow
ship in the breaking of bread. This is far too
much left to the two or three who may cOlnmend
such. It is necessary, and very nice that they
should be conlmended, but we ought to have in
our souls lnore diRtinctly the sense that it is the
assembly that receives, as it is the assembly who
may have to dismiss or put away. If the saints
were more exercised as to this it would be greatly
for the profit of the assenlbly, and tend to prac
tical fellowship.

And now as to the gifts and their exercise,
" God has set some in the assenlbly; firtJt, apostles,
secondarily prophets," &c. We still have them~ if
I Inay so say, in the writings of the New Testa
ment. V{e j( are built upon the foundation of the
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apostles and prophets " of the New Testament.
In other words, our faith rests on that which
is revealed in their writings. (Eph. ii. 20.)
Another subsidiary sense in which prophets still
renlain, we have in chapter xiv. 3. Pursuing,
we read "thirdly teachers." The reason why
you get the gifts placed in the order of their
value~,vhy you have thenl nun1bered ], 2, 3,
is because the Oorinthians were very full of their
sign- gifts, and very m uch occupied \vith the man
who had power to speak with tongues and the
like, and they very little valued these other
gifts which were of far deeper importance and
value for edification. The Lord comes in and
puts things in their true place, and estilnates the
gifts in their real value before Hitn, as made
kno\vn by Him, and "tongues" are put last.

Among the rest ,ve read of "helps." That is
a very nice little \v'ord, "hel ps." There are many
persons who tnay be helps in the assernbly who
Dlay not be the possessors of any very great gift.
It is very nice to be a "help," and it is very
gracious that God allows U~ to be "helps" to
one another, as \vell as to be His helpers. I
was luuch struck the other day ",'ith a .word
in Judges v. There was a great crisis in the
history of Israel, and ,ve see a certain company
who did not rise to the occasion. cc Curse ye
Meroz, said the angei of the Lord, curse ye
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bitterly the inhabitants thereof; because they
came not to the help of the Lord, to the help
of the Lord against the mighty." (Judg. v. 23.)
I t is a great thing to be always free, and fresh,
and simple in heart, and ready to be in the hand
of the Lord to do j list what He would give one
to do. Everyone has his own little niche for
God, and ·it is good to remember our Lord':; word
when He "left his house, and gave authority
to his servants. and to every man his WOrli", and
cOlnlnanded the porter to watch." (Mark xiii. 34.)
We can all be "helps." 1"he Lord gives us each
an opportunity in our little corner, to sweetly
and silnply serve Him and His people. This is
open to everyone.

I pass over chapter xiii.-a wonderfully choice
and int.eresting subject-for time fails to ex
pound this "more excellent way." Whatever
gift you and I Inay be possessed of it might
be augmented, and if we do not posse~s any gift,
I wonder if we are covetous in the sense of
chapter xii. 31? Erother, are you covetous
after this sort? My young brother, are you
covetous of "the best gifts"? If not, I have
the privilege to-night of exhorting you to be
covetous. Mr. Darby used to say, "If there
were Illor8 devotedness there would be more
gift." True indeed, and if there were more
devotedness to the Lord, more seeking from
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Him that we might be helpers to His saints, I
am sure there would be more gift than there is.
The apostle's exhortation is very striking.

What is the "Dlore excellent ,vay"? This
beautiful atmosphere of love of chapter xiii.
You remember the word of the apostle to his
son Timothy: "God bath not given us the
spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and
of a sound mind." (2 'rim. i. 7.) These three
words bring before lue these three chapters:
chapter xii. is "power;" chapter xiii. "love;"
and chapter xiv., "a sound mind/' and I some
tilDes doubt, brethren, if we have it; and
certainly we have it not if love does not rule
our ways and words in the aSRembIy unto
" edification."

I now pass on to chapter xiv. for a minute
or two. Verse 1. Prophecy has the double
sense of (1) foretelling events, or (2) is that
class of ministry which reaches the conscience
and brings the soul into the presence of God.
You have it beautifully illustrated in the case
of the Lord with the woman in John iv. His
word, "He whonl thou now hast is not thy
husband," reached her conscience fully, as she
says, H Sir, I perceive that thou art a prophet."
Here however clearly prophesying has a wider
range than that, for " he that prophesieth speak
eth unto men to edification, and exhortation, and
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comfort." (Ver. 3.) It is a most blessed line of
nlini~try that. " Edification" builds them up.
" Exhortation" stirs them up. "Comfort" binds
them up. If the ministry is of a really pro
phetic character there will be the building up,
the consolidating of t.he assembly. And there
is more than that, "exhortation" that stir~ us
up. I ask anyone who I00ks over the scene
to-day, Do you not think the saints of God
want stirring up? I know I need it, and I
am always thankful to the man who stirs me
up. The. ministry which stirs you up makes
you to feel I D1Ust wake up; I must lay aside
this or that weight. And more than that
this rninistry cornforts, it binds up, it nlakes
Christ precious to the heart. May the Lord
give us more of that kind of ministry, beloved
friends. I alll speaking of the ordinary round
of rninistry in the assembly day by day.

There is one word that marks this chapter.
The key note of chapter xiv. is one word,
" edification "-what will edify? That will
always be a serious question to everyone who
possesses any gift. I may think I anl edifying
the assembly, and be mistaken. If I do not
edify, I think you ought to tell me. If my
nlinistry is unprofitable, I think brothers ought
to be fai thful to me-while withal they are
gracious-and tell 1118 that nlY ministry is not
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to profit) and then I trust I shall have grace
not to plague you with it. The great point
is, what will edify. You find that over and
over again in the chapter. It is very important
that \vhat takes place in thE' assembly should be
of that character, and love would desist fronl
continuing n1inistry which failed to edify. Note
how this is pressed in verses 12-14: "Foras
much as ye are zealous of spiritual gifts, seek
that ye lTIay excel to the edifying of the church."
We are bidden also "to utter by the tongue
words easy to be undel'stood." Often in our
meetings there is a good deal that is not edifying,
sim ply because it is not heard. How can you
say H Amen" to a brother's prayers if you do
not hear them ? You may say, The Lord hears.
Yes; but if the part I take is to be profitable
to others, I ought to speak so that you can hear,
and so plainly that you can understand. If it
be the giving out of a hylnn, or praying, I judge
it ought to be in a way that saints can hear.
Here is God's word for it. I anl only drawing
attention to what is often lacking, and which
many are conscious uf. I trust the Lord will
use His word. Let us r~lnenlber profit is the
great thing, and what I can neither hear
nor understand will not profit either me or
others.

Another point I would touch all. "Let the
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prophets speak two or three, and let the others
jurlge." (Ver. 2U.) I apprehend this is an occa
sion when the assembly is together. It may be
open to question whether a IDeeting like this
where I am speaking is to be regarded as a
meeting of the assembly. It is, I know, a moot
point; but I think "two or three" puts a liruit
on the nUlnber of speakers in a meeting of this
kind. As to this I feel speakers need to be
indiyiduaIly before the Lord. I name it, because
one has heard of not only two or three but more
speaking 0n such occa~ions; but I take it, the
Lord has given us .His mind very plainly here~

" t wo or three," and not 0101"e.

"If any thing be revealed to another that
sitteth by, let the first hold his peace." CVer. 30.)
"That does that mean? That the second has to
\vait till the first sits down? I do not think so.
If the Lord gave a revelation to another prophet,
he was to get up to &oay it, and the first would
hold his peace and sit down. Now there is no
revelation, and as another has said: "Order is
before power. God is never the author of con'
fusion." Subjection is the great point here. It
is beautiful to note the way the Spirit of God
looks for profit. What is more profitable than
to see a man subject to the Spirit? The prophet
ought to be under the control of the power of
the Spirit of God, and in subjection to Him,
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because he Inight have risen in the power of
the Spirit to speak, and gone on beyond his
measure.

~Iay the Lord give us all to know what it
is to be always before Him for real profit, not
only now, but when we are at home in the
little meetings from whence we all come.

The apostle winds up very beautifully with
verses 39, 40. This is what I see written inside
the building, all round the wall, as it were:
" Let all things be done decently and in order."
Outside the building I saw everything will be
detected that is not of God, for" He taketh the
wise in their own craftiness." Now, inside there
is what suits the presence of God, and what is to
mark His servants and His saints in His as
sembly. This injunction speaks for itself, and
I desire to have the abiding recollection of it
in my heart.

I t is a wonderful thing when you think that
the church, the assembly, is now the lesson
book of angels-that angels are to learn, be
loved fellow-christians, the Inanifold wisdom of
God, as they see the Spirit's blessed activity and
power in God's assembly.

The Lord give us each to be rnore suitably
filling our little niche: as individuals in His
service, and likewise to know in our hearts the
blessedness of being Inembers of that body of
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which Christ is the Head, so that when we come
into the assembly we may remember it is God's
asseulbly, and that all things may be done
"decently and in order)" for His name)g
sake.

W. T. P. W.



HOW WE .ARE f"ORMED, AND WHA'f
CHARACTER WE BEi\R.

(1fARK ix. B3-37.)

IT is just in my heart, beloved brethren, to en
deavour to speak a word or two as to the love of
Christ and the name of Christ, the former as the
spring· of everything to His people here upon the
earth J and the latter as giving their character
here upon the earth; their distinction, the only
distinction that they are entitled to as His people.
I say the love of Christ because, as has often been
noticed, the child whom the Lord set in the midst
of His disciples was taken up into His arrns.
When He spoke of" one of such children," He
spoke of children who have been enlbraced, and
therefore I feel free to speak in connection with
that of the love of Christ.

But for a mon1ent I will dwell upon that which
gives rise to all this. The disciples disputed by
the way which of thenl should be the greatest.
For how long a time it has been rnan's great am
bition to make himself a name! As it was said
at the tinle of the building of BabeI, they would
make themsel ves a name, they would win renown
here upon the earth.

They sought to form a centre here upon the
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earth around which they could conIbine, and
along with this they would have renown for
themselves; they would make thelnselyes a
name. How consistently man goes upon this
line; not only in the outer world-that which sets
up to be the world, but even religiously, man
goes upon the satne line. A~ the Lord said so
solemnly at the close of John V., " How can ye
believe, which receive honour one of another, and
Beek not the honour which cOlneth from God
oniy ?" They despised the lowly One ,\\rho had
come shnp·~y and alone in His Father's name
because they were not upon that line themselves.
They were upon the line of self-exaltation and
receiving glory one from another. Thus the
principle of their moral being comes out, they
stumbled at the coming of the lowly One in His
Father's nalne.

Not only does the blessed Lord express their
Illaral principle: but He shews the culrnination of
it in another who would come in his own name.
Hirn they would receive. So this terrible prin
ciple which has been found with man frolll the
outset will culminate in the exaltation of Anti
·Christ. "\\rTith hinl there will be self-exaltation
to the utmost, and to the utnlost he will receive
glory from man. .Probably Herod in Acts xii.
was a foreshadowing of it when they shouted, H It
is the voice of a god, and not of a man."
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There is just one other ex.ample I would turn
to for a lTIOment in the Acts. It is the instance
of Simon Magus (already referred to) in chapter
viii. H-18. His heart was not right in the sight
of God. I touch it briefly, beloved brethren, to
put out the contrast it presents to that which is
before me to speak on. Here is a man who gives
out that he is some great one, and in his pretension
he is supported to the fullest degree by Satanic
power. He advances further than this even.
When outdone by a greater power than 'he
possesses, he is subdued before it, and along with
those who had been his yictims and were now
undeceived, he takes the place of believing. But
now the bent of his mind comes out when the
apostles come from Jerusalem! He continued
wondering, we read; but seeing the Ho] y Ghost
given he seeks even to buy with 1110ney that
which would the Inore signalize hinl. He \vould
not only accept the aid of Satan to make hirllsel£
great-as Antichrist Nill-but beholding the
power of God he even thinks of buying it, that
clothed with divine power he might be the more
exalted.

What a terrible creature is man! And how we
need to be on our guard against the leaven of
this terrible principle! M"ay I suggest that
even the Corinthians (though differing widely
I allow), were not entirely free from the leaven
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of that moral principle? They evidently sought
to be great j and jn following out their desire
they would use even the adorning of the Spirit
of God to make themsel ves great. I would
repeat however that I see a great difference
between the magician and the CorinthianR. I
only allude to the latter as an instance of the
leaven of the terrible principle.

I gladly turn from this, beloved brethren, to
the points I named at the beginning, the love of
Christ and the name of Christ. "One of such
children" He says. It was a little child He took.
What lllarks a child is, it is confiding, and it is
lowly. It confides in a known love, and it is
lowly because the pride of man is as yet unknown
to it. The Lord sets this before His disciples
a little child.

Oh ! beloved brethren, how great the contrast
to that which I have touched just now. A man
seeking to be, and giving forth that he is, some
great one. What a distinct contrast to all this is
a lit,tle child! It confides in a known love, and
what is the known love in which we confide?
SurelV it is the love of Christ. What touches us...
in the beginning is the grace or Christ that
brought Hirn to the very spot where we were, as
Luke x. so touchingly speaks. He was journey
ing. He had a distinct p;nd in view, but in
reaching the end He came to the very spot where
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the ruined man was. So the first thing that
touches our souls is the sense of the infinite grace
of the blessed One who has conle so low to meet
us in all our ruin and need.

But, beloved brethren, I trust "re do not stop
there. Touched by His deep grace, we are
attached to Him like the wOlnan in Luke vii.
It is the one who is forgiven n~uch who has
the deepest sense of grace, and is the Inost
fervently attached to His blessed Person. As
attached to Him we begin to enter into His
love, and conle under its sway and influence.
It needs the application of the cross to all that
we are naturally; but what supports us even
in this is the attachment which has been formed
between our hearts and that blessed One who
has come down so low to reach us. In the
light of all that He is we can afford to be set
aside by His death. Then, beloved brethren,
what is the spring of every~hing to us? Is it
not the love of the Lord that the apostle brings
before us so touchingly in 1 Corinthians xi.?
When he speaks of the treachery of Judas in
the betrayal, he shews what is the nature of
the flesh which is entirely set aside; but what
takes its place? The love of Christ. The
apostle does not content hhnself with pointing
out the disorder there was amongst them, nor
even the root of the disorder, but he brings
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in what would correct it all. I think where
we often fail with one another is, we do not
know ha w to bring in what would correct the
evil we see. It is easy to see the evil, and
we may have eyes sufficiently anointed to trace
the evil to its root, but we IUust be in the
power of the good to be able to correct the
evil. There the apostle shone most blessedly.
What is the corrective? The love of Christ.
It becornes the spring of everything to us. He
loves us. How can we be for Him rightly if
our souls are not in the enjoyment of His love?
If we have not known consciously whGtt it is
to be in His hlessed embrace?

I do long for myself -and for everyone here
that we lnay know that embrace in a fuller
and more blessed 'vay, that we may be in the
deep sense of the love of Christ) self-abased,
seeking no distinction for ourselves) but with
hearts deeply attached to Hinl and bathed in
His love. Sure]y this Iornls us as nothing
else can. \Vha can be here for Hill} who has
not the sense of what His interests are? How
can \ve know His interests if we are not in
the secret of His love? It is only as we know
His love we can understand \vhat His interests
are here on earth. We are privileged to corne
forth as those embraced by Him, confiding as
well as lowly, confiding in a love we know.
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Now I turn to the second thing. If we know
the love of Christ, what distinction would we
value? I think I may answer for all-we
would value no distinction but what the Lord
Himself gives us-His name. (C '·Vhosoever shall
receive one of such children in Iny nalue) re
ceiveth me: and whosoever shall receive me,
receiveth not rne, but hiln that sent Ine.)' I
judge the narne is that which sets forth the
Person. It is the declaration of that which
He is. Beloved brethren, this is the distinction
which He is pleased to place upon us in this
world. He gives to us no nalne of our own
before the public eye. I think I Inay venture
to say, if we seek or accept nalnes of distinction
frOlTI the v/arId, we render oursel ves unfit to
be witnesses of the One ,vho sends us forth.
He may give to us a narne as a kind of secret
between Hilnsel£ and us, but no narne to dis
tinguish us before the eyes of the world. The
secret name of affection signifies \vhat we are
to Him, which is rnost deeply blessed. "I will
give hiln a, white stone, and in the stone a new
narne written, which no man knoweth saving he
that receiveth it." (Rev. ii. 17.)

But that is not our public distinction. Be
loved brethren, I know of none for the servant
of Christ but that which He is HiJnself, we
are to be here in all the blessed distinction and
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character of His own name, and having nothing
but that. What will that do for US? It will
expose us to reproach and rejection from .the
world; but, mark, the Lord ~ays, "Whosoever
shall receive you, receiveth me.1

' And ought we
not to covet that in the soul of the one who
receives us there should be the sense of receiving
Him, in ,vhose name we are in the world? It is
most blessed if all that He is so finds its ex..
pression in us, that those who receive us have
respect in so doing, not to anything that we are
naturally, but to what He is.

If I speak for a moment of preaching, I ",~ould

not value anyone coming away from the preach
ing to n1ake IYluch of the preacher; but I would
like in the soul of the one who has received
blessing the sense of the fact that the blessing
has COllie from the Lord. Was it not so in
principle in John the Baptist? He was an
exalted man, yet through grace he not only could
take the place of nothingness, but also rnaintained
it before his Pharisaical interviewers who came
down from Jerusalem. His joy was in the voice
of the Bridegroom, and he delighted, I think I
may Ray, to take those "Tho had been attached
to himself and attach thenl to that blessed One
to whonl he bore testiluony. I would like to
have it so with souls now, that in receiving
whatever testimony we are privileged to render
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they receive the One who sends us. The ser
vanes own name is of no irnportance "rhatever,
and just in proportion as we exalt it ,ve diminish
the value of the blessed name which the Lord
has purposed to put upon us. And I may just
add, beloved brethren," Whosoever shall receive
me, receiveth not me, but hinl that sent nle."
What a blessed chain is this! His disciples
should go forth frotn the embrace of His love,
formed by Him in the knowledge of His in
terests, going forth with no distinction but His
own blessed name, bearing His own character;
for surely it is luore than bearing His name
nlere]y in word; it is the character that attaches
to us as men in the war] cl: so there will be the
sense in the soul of those who receive the testi
mony that they have received the One whose
narne is upon us, and in the reception of Him
there is the reception of the One w ha sent Hiln.
Thus all lea.ds up to the knowledge of the Father
and the enjoyment of His love.

May God grant, beloved brethren, that know
ing the love of Christ, our souls filled with the
deep sense of it, we may neither seek nor accept
any distinction here upon earth but that of His
own blessed nan18 !

J. R.



LOVE'S RESPONSE.

(JOHN xx. i. 15-18; 2 COR. v. 14-15; JOHN xii. 3-8.)

I AM sure, beloved brethren, there is only one thing
that will deliver us frorn that principle that
characterizes man, the principle of self-exaltation,
and that one thing is the love of God, the love of
Christ. That is the cure for it and that alone.
One characteristic of love is it seeks not its own.
It never thinks of itself; it is always occupied in
the good of others. Therefore what we all need
is really to be established and built up in the love
of God and the love of Christ. I aln sure of this,
there is nothing that is really acceptable to the
Lord in any way that is not the fruit of love. It
must bet whether in receiving the truth or in ser
vice, or in worship, it is only what is the fruit of
love, divine affection fanned in the heart that is
acceptabIe to the Lord.

What I have before me is to shew three diffe
rent ways in which the love of Ohrist works.
In the case of Mary Magdalene, the way in which
it works is very much what our brother referred
to just now. It became the point of attachment
between her soul and the Person who had been
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the means of her deliverance from the seven-fold
power of the devil. She had tasted that the
Lord was gracious. She knew He was good, and
her heart was attached to the Person who brought
the grace. and wrought the work which delivered
her. It is a very great thing when that is the
way grace works in the soul. I think very often
through a faulty presentation of the gospel, the
work of Christ being preached merely as a means
of delivering a person from the oppression of sin,
it does not have the effect of endearing the Lord
Himself to that person. The grace is presented
merely as mep,ting man's need. lvIany a one gets
bis burden removed without being attached to
the Person who has done it. Where that link
has been formed, and there is nothing to hinder it,
the natural effect is-it binds the soul to the
Person, and as in the case of Mary Magdalene, she
follows Him. If you follow Him you will come
to where He is. You will find yourself in associa
tion with Him where He is. It "rin land you on
a new platfornl, in a new order of things, where
all things are of God: where all is perfection and
all is eternal. It brings you into the resurrection
sphere, and it is a great thing to reach it. I fear
many of us may not have reached it yet. Tt is
the sphere where God is working and displaying
Himself. What do we know of it? What is it
to be free of ourselves and our things, and to be
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occupied with God, and the display He is making
of Hilnself, to be occupied with what He is doing?
'Vhat do we know of it? Where does that begin?
In the resurrection of Christ where He began a
new creation, according to His own pleasure and
eternal purposes of glory. It beginR with Ohrist
risen from the dead. What do we know of that?
and to be formed according- to such a scene as
that?

I t is not the sense of our need that makes us
follow Him. It was the sense of our need that
Ioade us look to Him at the beginning; but
what attracts the soul to Hirnself is affection.
His love farIns a bond between our souls and
Himself, 80 that we say, I must follow Him 1
Where this is the case the soul can never be
satisfied apart from the Person who attached
it to Hiulself. And in following Hirn I get
the sense of '\vhat it is to be associated with
Him in a scene outside of mao, and all that
came in by Adam: a scene where all is of God) a
scene where there is nothing but rest, eternal rest;
a scene of God's own satisfaction) God's delight,
and there I find my delight. That is what I get
by follo\ving Him, I find " the light of life."

That we see in ~Iary l\lagdalene, and what did
she get? She got "the light of life." " He that
followeth rne shall not walk in darkness but shall
have the light of life." She followed Him to
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the cross, to the grave, but she found Him in
resurrection.

One of the great marks of love is keeping His
word. He that loveth Me keepeth My word.
That is how love works. It makes us follow
Hill}, and it makes us value His word. To whom
will He commnnicate His word? Is it to the one
of great mind and learning? N o~ it is to the
heart that loves Him; it is to the heart that
treasures it. The word is kept in the affection.
If a person loves you, and you love that person,
if he writes to you, how you value that communi
cation because of the person "1ho wrote it. "If
a man love rne, he will keep lny words." He will
treasure them in his heart. That is the one who
gets His word. In Mary Magdalene the Lord
found one who valued His word, and He gave
His word to her, assuring her of her association
with Himself, a ruan risen from the dead. He
had come from G'od and was going back to God,
and H.e says) "Go to lIly brethren~ and say unto
thenl, I ascend unto my Father, and t.o your
Father; and to Iny God, and your God."

That is the first thing. It was no question
about her blessing, her good, no thought of her
need. She was thinking of a Person, valuing
Hinl, valuing His word and she got on. And we
should get on a good deal Inore if we had more of
that spirit-if we were luore following the Lord,
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saying in our hearts I must reach Hinl, I nlust
have His word. That is what I want above all
things, and if we really loved His word we should
get it.

I pass on to the next pas~age I read. In 2 Cor
inthians v., we get another way in which love
works. The apostle had spoken of the judgment
seat of Christ, a very serious and solemn subject.
But the judgment seat of Christ was not the
motive of his life; he says, "The love of Christ
constraineth us." The love of Christ was the
motive of his life. (Vers. 14,11).) All his life was
the expression of devotedness to a Person-the
whole life. It Inay be passed by luany of us in a
very cornrnon-place ,vay, or it may be passed by
others more in public serving the Lord; but what
made up the whole life of Paul was, 1 live to Him.
I have an object before me, and in everything to
Him I live. How acceptable that was to the
Lord! A life laid upon the altar for the Lord I
and evp.ry bit of such a life in us is acceptable to
the Lord. Ho\yever hidden it may he, however
small the service) if it be the fruit of the love of
Christ, it connects us with Him. We have the
privilege to live to Him. He who died for us
lives. A living Person. He lived to God, and
every bit of our life that is on that principle is
fruit to Him, acceptable to Hirn. We may get a
lot of praise from man; we may shine before
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nlan, but nothing is acceptable before God that is
not the fruit of that love, and everything- not
done from that motive has nothing in it for Him,
nothing that He delights in. He loves, surely, to
look down and see one that is living to Him in a
world like this. "That they which live should
not henceforth live unto themselves, but unto
him which died for them, and rose again." Can
we say, beloved friends, He governs our life? Is
our one desire to please Him? to live to Him who
died for us and rose again? Does His love con
strain us? Is it the spring of our life?

Now I turn to the last instance in John xii. I
take it that Mary in her action gives us the
expression of real true worship. What governed
her action was that she was consciously in the
presence of the Son of God. I t was the greatness
and glory of the Person that stood before her, so
that she felt nothing cc»uld be wasted that was
spent upon such a Person. Had it been spent
upon the greatest servant that ever lived, it would
have been waste to spend it on his feet-but on
that Person, the Son of God, nothing could be
waste that was spent on His feet. She was con
sciously in the presence of the Son of God.

But there was another thing. She knew the
Person loved her, and she loved Him. If it was
the Son of God-well-the Son of God loved her
and she loved the Son of God, and her action was
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the fruit of love. Love spending itself upon its
object. She poured everything out at His feet in
love. I do not believe any service or worship is
acceptable to the Lord, if it is not the fruit
of divine affection in our soul. "The Father
seeketh such to worship hirn." Divine love
seeks response. It is as children we worship.
What gratifies the Father's heart who is the
source of all thj s diviue love, is a response, an
answer. And the Spirit of God has been given to
form that response in us, to give us to apprehend
the love revealed to lIs-the love that called us,
the love that has taken pleasure in us, and in
love and affection we worship Him. It is the
fruit of love.

If '.ve were really together in the power of the
Spirit, and consciollsly in the presence of the
Father's love, and in the enjoyulent of it, we
could not help worshipping. There would be
a stream of worship going up to the Father, the
fruit of divine affection wrought by God's Spirit
in the heart, and that is what would be gratifying
to the heart of God our Father.

May God grant that we may be built up in the
love of God, the love of Christ, and that He may
work this in us, as in these examples we have
had before us, and it will be to the delight of His
heart, and for our inllnense joy and blessing.

F. H. B.



THE SPHr~RE OF LOVING-KINDNESS,
AND

THE SIJHERE OF CIIRIST'S LIFE.

(JORN XVI. 16-33.)

WHAT I desire, beloved brethren, to bring before
you is the transition which we get here. lain
persuaded that it is a great point for us all, and
that if we do not understand ,yhat I call the
transition we lose much. The Lord, as Messiah
here, was about to die. There was a little
while when they would not see Rim, and all
their living hopes connected with Messiah would
be gone. 1'here was coming a Inoment when
He would be away from them, and everything
connected with Him as Messiah on earth would
pass away. And then they would see Him
again, but when they saw Him again it would
be in a condition and state that could not pass
away_CC your sorrow shall be turned into joy."
(Ver. 20.) Nothing could touch that, and in
point of fact it wouLd be an entrance for thelll
into the whole scene of new affections that were
connected with the Father.

Now) there is another point ~ should like to
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touch on, because I aln persuaded it is often
times where we stick fast. I think it was a
very important point we had yesterday after
noon, the two parts of Numbers which were
referred to, that we have to take them, not
consecuti \i ely but together. I do not think in
the apprehension of our souls, generally speaking,
that we do, still it is a very important point
to see that they are concurrent. It is not that
one does away with the other-they run side hy
side.

What I feel-and I think I may say as
one converses with others-what one sees to
be the difficul ty with souls is this: that souls
are not prepared for what we have called the
second part of Numbers. We know a good
deal oftentimes about the first part, and if I
refer to it now, it is only to bring the other
morp, into contrast. To she\v you more corn
pletely what I lnean, I would like to refer to
Numbers xx.

I t has been said in regard to N urnbers xx. that
Israel had grown old in the wilderness. They were
not at the beginning but at the end of the wilder
ness. Thirty-eight years had passed since they
began the wilderness journey-I may say, thirty
eight years of long-suffering mercy on God's part.
I believe most of us understand a good deal about
that. I do not suppose there is a saint here who
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has had much experience, who would not enter
into and feel what long-suffering mercy we have
each been the subject of. Suppose I take
Psa] rn ciii. for instance: (c El ess the Lord, 0
my sou]: and all that is ·w,ithin Ine, bless his
holy narne. Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and
forget not all his benefits." I would be very
sorry if all of us could not join in it in the
sense of divine rnercy, and did not feel what
wonderful mercy and goodness has heen accorded
to us since fir~t we knew the Lord. What grace
and goodness and mercy have followed us all the
way through! \Vhile all th~t is true, ,ve must
not dwell only on that side. Alas! how little
we are ready to accept what the purpose of
God is for us.

If I say a worn or two more on this chapter,
the first thing recorded is, that Miriam dies.
~1irialn's 'vas the voice that chorussed the song
of praise that Moses sang on the shores of the
Red Sea, when Israel joined in that triumphant
song: " Sing unto the Lord, for he hath triulnphed
gloriously: the horse and his rider hath he cast
into the sea." Miriarn, the prophetess, took a
timbrel in her hand, and, as it were, she and
the WOlDen of Israel chorussed back what Moses
sang. There was the answer to the song of
Moses; the echo went back of the wand rous
goodness and grace of God, the greatness of
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His salvation and deliverance, and of all His
victory and po","'er that had been accomplished
and displayed for IsraeL

Now, after thirty-eight years in the wilderness,
that voice is silent-Miriam passes off the scene.
If we take the close of the saint's history, or
as ,ve are getting to the close of the church's
history as the vessel of testimony, in its passage
through this world-for we have to take the
moment of our history here collectively as
well as individually-it is not exactly the song
sung years ago that is the song for to-day.
It is not that ,ve forget it or that we are not
to go on in the po\ver of that song, but other
things come in, deeper things sometimes come
in. If you remember in chapter xxi. (I am
quite aware we are heginning another subject
here), what you get in the close of that chapter
is this: Sihon king of the Anlorites and Og the
king of Bashan are overcome and Israel possessed
their land. It was the pledge of full possession
of the promised inheritance. In connection with
this I would like to cl well upon two psalms
(Psa. cxxxv. and Psa. cxxxvi.), if you will turn
to them for a moment. They are the close of
the" Songs of Degrees," and consequently bring
us to the close of Israel's history, when at last
they will come to know what the purpose of
God is for them, having learned Him through
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their history, and that His mercy endureth for
ever.

Psalm CXXx.v. opens with" Praise ye the Lord.
Praise ye the name of the Lord; praise him,
o ye servants of the Lord," &c. (vers. 1-4), and
so on. It goes down to the victory over Og
and Sihon, and adds "all the kingdoms of
Canaan" (vers. ] 0, 11); but the Psalm does
not really carry them into the land; as a matter
of fact, they had not yet inherited it, though
God's power had wrought for them. Now we
come to two texts-one is an allusion to what
God said to Mose~ at the burning bush. (Exo.
iii. 14, 15.) It recalls the enduring character
of the nalne of Jehovah-the name in which
all the promises ll1ade to the fathers would be
fulfilled. Moses pleaded the mernorial of this
nanle when Israel had broken down under the
law and lnade the golden calf. (Exo. xxxii. 13.)
As to the question of life or of their being the
people of God under law, all was over; but in
answer to the intercession of 1\10se8, all the
mercy and goodness wrapped up for Israel in
the name of Jehovah was rnade known to hinl;
and though under the government of God they
were put under the law as a systenl, what they
started afresh with after their breakdown, ,vas
the goodnes~ and long-suffering lnercy of Jeho
vah, this comes out in the well-known chorus:
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" Jehovah is good; his mercy endureth for ever."
Here we have: "Thy name, 0 Lord, endureth
for ever; and thy ITlemorial, 0 Lord, throughout
all generations." It was the name revealed to
Moses at the burning bush before the law was
given. Cj What shall I say unto them?" was
his question as to the name of Him who sent
hinl to the children of Israel, and the word
was: say to them, "I AM THAT I AM...
The Lord God of your fa thers, the God of
Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of
Jacob, hath sent me unto you: this is my nalne
for ever, and this is 'my memorial unto all
generations.:' (Exo. iii. 14, 15.) Then when
Moses goes up to the mount, after the breaking
of the tables of the law, He proclaiIned the
name of th e Lord to him· as, jI The Lord, the
Lord God, merciful and gracious, longsuffering-,
and abundant in goodness and truth, keeping
mercy for thousands," &c. (Exo. xxxiv. 6, 7.)
He ""ill not clear the guilty, but He is long
suffering, and plenteous in nlercy and goodness.

Verse 14 is taken from Deuteronomy xxxii.
" For the Lord will judge his people, and he will
repent hhnself concerning his servants."

The chapter I refer to in Deuteronomy gives
in a prophetic song the history of the people,
foretelling all their break-down, and so on, but
before !\loses touches on that) he says, "I will
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publish the name of Jehovah," consequently his
song opens with these beautiful words, "My
doctrine shall drop as the rain, lny speech shall
distil as the dew .... because I ,vill publish the
name of Jehovah." He begins with what iR in
the name of J ehovah, and then in the end of the
prophetic song you find these" words: "The Lord
shall judge his people, and repent himself for
his servants when he seeth that their power is
gone," &c. (Ver. :3G.) Everything for them
depended upon the long-suffering mercy and
goodness which were contained in the name of
Jehovah. His very judgment of their evil
leading them to trust alone in Hilll who was
revealed to Moses in the bush, and whose mercy
and g-oodness had brought them through the
wilderness.

Psalm cxxxv. carries you to that point, and
Psalm exxxvi. is the chorus to what we get in
the previous Psalm. They have the sense of
what God was to them, for every verse ends with
"His mercy endureth for ever." That is a dif
ferent chorus from Miriam's! This is at the end of
the journey. They record step by step what God
had been to them-what God had done for them.
"His mercy endureth for ever" is the chorus
now. I t is not now" Sing ye to the Lord, for He
hath triumphed gloriously." But a chorus cele
brating abundant Inercy and goodness. Our
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chorus is, as it were, that of Psalm cxxxvi. in re
gard to our history here. " His mercy endureth
for ever." "His mercy endureth for ever."
,: His nlercyendureth for ever." Such a chorus
is a blessed ending to the history of our responsi
bility down here. God has sustained us; all
through goodness and mercy have followed us.

Now come back to .~umbers xx. The voice of
Mirianl ceases. The chorus of the first part of
the history passes away, but what we find in th ..
chapter is that the Rock has followed them al
the way, and that Rock was Christ. Moses says
in Deuteronomy xxxii., speaking of the enemies
of Israel," Their rock is not as our Rock; " and
again and again in that chapter Jehovah is
spoken of as their rock. Now you get that the
Rock has followed them all the way, notwith
standing their perverseness. "That Rock was
Ch ' "fIst.

Oh! beloved brethren, what a history is the
history of the people of God sustained by the
grace of God and the pri~thood of Christ. At
the close of the journey from the rock which has
followed thelfi all the way, the water comes forth
for the refreshulent of the people. It is most
blessed to see this never-failing outflow of the
grace of God. For " That Rock was Ohrist."
Look for a motnent at verses 3-5. "And the
people chode with ]ioses and said, Would God
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that we had died when our brethren died before
the Lord! • . .. And wherefore have ye made
us to come up out of Egypt to bring us into this
evil place? It is no place of seed, or of figs, or of
vines, or of pomegranates, neither is there any
water to drInk." Now the Lord does not say a
word to thetn in remonstrance about their
chiding. If I may so say, the Lord in grace ad
mits it all. He admits that the wilderness in
that sense was an evil place-it was no place of
pomegranates, nor was there water to drink. The
wilderness was not Canaan. The Lord adnlits it.
He does not chide with them though they strove
with Him. But He says, as it were, you shall
have My never-failing abundant grace. You are
not in Canaan, but you have My grace, the Rock
has followed you. The blessed answer of God at
the end of the wilderness after the thirty-eight
years of testing, the result of priesthood estab
lished in resurrection power, was that His grace
was as full and as fresh and as blessed as ever.
" That Rock was Christ." He answers them wiOth
the fulness of the grace that was in Christ. Do
you wonder at the chorus of Psalm cxxxvi. (( His
mercy endureth for ever"? Do you wonder at
the chorus being repeated again and again. As
yOll think of what Ged is, what Christ is, ho\v He
sustains us, and how He has kept us all this
time? N at a bit!
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When you come to N urnbers xxi., you find
again the answer of God in the brazen serpent,
not now to the want of the people, but to the
flesh. They found fault with the manna-and
called it light bread. You see what the flesh in
us is. God had borne with them,. He had
answered all the want and weariness and distress
of the people in grace. Ah! but the flesh-it is
not the living grace of Christ for that, but the
death of Christ it is, that sets us free to speak of
what God is-that "his Inercy endureth for
ever ;" in the sense of \vhat Christ has done we can
say, "His mercy endureth for ever." There is
not one in this room to-day, beloved friends, but
I am sure your heart can take up that chorus as
you survey your history in the light of grace,
" His mercy endureth for ever."

Now I turn to John xvi. There you find that
Christ is not opening to thenl now mercy
that we meet with in our responsible life down
here. We have been looking at the grace of
Ohrist that comes to us in our pathway here-the
grace of God that admits the difficulties; that
this is no place of figs and ponlegranates-that
there is no water-no springs here, but He ans'\vers
us with Christ. There is all the blessed grace of
Christ for our souls-there is the support of
Christ. That Rock followed them, that Rock was
Christ. But in John xvi. we have another thing,
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and I want to conduct you for a moment to it.
The Lord is now telling His disciples of the little
whiJe when they would not see Him. They
must have known something of His grace during
the three-and-a-half years "1hen H.e had COln

panied with thern-what had He not been to
theln! What had they not learned about the
Lord t His tender grace-hovv He bore with
their ignorance and ways and manners. His
forbearance and grac~ with them must have been
wonderful; and now He has brought them to
that point where He says, " A little 'while, and ye
shall not see lue: and again, a little while, and
ye shall see Ine.~' Were they goiug to lose Him?
Yes, for a little while, they would lose sight of
Hirn, for He was about to go into death and
thus break every link and connection with this
scene altogether. I believe that is just the point
we do not like, beloved brethren. We all like
what I have been saying to you about "his
mercy endureth for ever." And I vlould be very
sorry if there was one heart who could not say
it; I can join heartily in that chorus; but that
leaves you down here. It does not carry you
across to Christ's side. The point no,v is that
Christ was going to that side, and after the little
while they would know Him only on that side.
I am persuaded a great Inany of the difficulties
we have as to truth and so on, arise from
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this, that we are not ready to go to the side
of things where Christ now is. I know the
difficulty myself, and I believe I know that this
difficulty is in other people's minds. We can all
join heartily, and chorus back the song, that
"his mercy endureth for ever." The real diffi
culty is in quitting the place where the Lord is
not. Now the J..Jord is leading the disciples
to the sense of His departure. He is not telling
them exactly of the sorrows of the wilderness,
that it iR no place of pomegranates and so on,
but He is telling them that they will have to
enter into the sorrows of His death, that they
would have to know a little of His absence,
when He would travail for them in the throes
of death; such was the sorrow of the little while,
but it was the travail that would end in the
birth of the new creation. It was to Hinlself as
about to enter into another state and scene tbat
He was leading them. Are we prepared to take
that way?

It was referred to yesterday that love draws
U~ to Christ; but we find here that it is to Him
in this new place, and that new place is now
revealed to the soul in Him. It is not now the
mercy that has come to me in Him, blessed as
that is, and how one's heart reioices in it! And

oJ

we could not do ,vithout it, we could not else
get to this point, we should not be free for it ;
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but when I have known the grace of Christ to
5upport me down here in my infirmities, and
I have the sense of what He is to me, then
He can carry my heart to another point. He
says, as it were, I alD going into the sorrows
of death, but it is that you may know me in a
ne,v condition. " I will see you again, and your
heart shall rejoice, and your joy no man taketh
frorll you." He was carrying their thoughts
beyond the sorrows of His death into a scene
of which He is the fulness. Down here I want
rnercy. I say, H his nlercy endureth for ever."
I am weak and infirm and want the priesthood.
I want His grace, and, thank God! I get it; but
that is the blessed Lord coming to my side.
The Rock follows us. '1'hat Rock is Christ.

But in John xvi. the Lord tells them "the
tilue cometh, \vhen I shall no more f3peak to
you in proverbs, but I shall shew you plainly
of the Father." They could not then under
stand or enter into the thing8 of the Father,
but the mOlnent would come when, having gone
through death, He would shew them plainly of
the Father. That is not telling them about the
J eh~vah of Israel, but of the Father. The name
of Father brings in all the eternal counsel and
thought of God, before ever there was failure
or sin, or the need of mercy and grace. Jesus
had COlne froln the Father, as He say~: "I
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came forth from the Father, and am come
into the world: again, I leave the world, and
go to the Father." How much do our hearts
enter into it? To my own lnind it is a most
wonderful thing that the Lord Jesus Christ
has been thus revealed to us as having gone
through death and entered into that new scene;
thus we get the revelation of all the Father's
things in love l:l1ade known to us by Him who
is out of death. He went through it to make a
way out of it, in order that He might place us in
association with Himself on the other side, where
He can luake known to us the Father's purposes
and counsels, and assure us of the Father's love.

What must it have been to those disciples for
forty days when they companied with the Lord
and saw Him. You will understand me if I say,
that what they saw was no longer a man in the
state and circumstances of those who partake of
the mercy of God down here, but they saw Him
in another state altogether-risen, outside the
whole scene, and bringing them into association
with Himself, as One that belonged to heaven,
and had broken every link with the man of
responsibility and failure; Himself, the Man
of purpose and counsel out of death, and they
in living association witn Hilll. What they
touched then \vas the sphere of life in Him
self. The moment the soul has the sense that
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Christ is out of death, and of association with
Him-as you know it by the Spirit, you touch
the sphere of His life.

r believe that is where we are defective. r
can understand His nlercy cOIning to me here,
but I feel for myself, beloved brethren, how
little I have touched the sphere of His life.
I do not think there would be an atom of
difficulty as to "in Ohrist" if we knew what
it was to touch the sphere of His life now.
He is the blessed Man Qut of (leath; He was
always the living One here, but He has gone
through death according to the Father's counsels.
Nothing can be more touchingly beautiful than
that verse in John x., "I lay down my life, that
I might take it again." It was always in the
Father's mind that the Son should go through
death, and take life in another sphere altogether,
in order that He might give to the sheep that
the Father had given Him eternal life, and the
Father loved Hinl for doing it; thus we are
brought into touch with the sphere of Christ's
life through association with Him. .

It is not more that I have to say, dear brethren....
I brought forward the other side first in order to
bring out the contrast. It was noticed yesterday
how the mOlnent you come to the gift-the well
of water, figurative of the Spirit's power-you
get, " Spring up, 0 well; sing ye unto it." The
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well springs up unto eternal life. That is what
I mean by touching the sphere of Ohrist's life.
I am brought into living association with Him.
At the bottom of many a soul you will find love
to God; but how many things are there at the
top of that! I have no doubt in every believer
whose heart has been touched by divine grace,
you will find at the bottom the well of \vater,
the love of God there, and as to the future all is
clear for that; but w hat between? what of
earth? Do you say, I love to look at the mercy
and goodness of God ? Yes, you want them, and
I want them, and the Rock follows us; but I do
say~how far have you and I touched the sphere
of Christ's life?

That is what the disciples were brought into
here. He says, « Ye now therefore have sorrow:
but I will see you again." They would see Him
in life beyond death, and He adds, "your heart
shall rejoice, and your joy no man taketh froIrl
you."

I put it to everyone-How far do we know
the sphere of Christ's life? How many things
are preventing the love of God springing up
in our souls, so that there may be the response
in our hearts to His love and the cry "Abba,
Father;" and I do not say that God is not
known as Father, but what do we know of
what the Lord says here, H I will shew you
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plainly of the Father n ? Unless the well is
springing up, though we may call God Father,
there is not much meaning in it. As risen it
is that the Lord shews us plainly of the Father;
the Spirit, so to speak, springs up into the sphere
of His life-cc Spring up, 0 well; sing ye to it."
So in Romans, "They that are led by the Spirit
of God, they are the son~ of God." They are led
by the Spirit, they are in the current of the
Spirit, the Spirit always leads to Christ. He
has come from the glorified Christ, and what
I lnay call the dOlnain of the Spirit is what
you get in the first· part of this chapter, "He
shall take of mine, and shall shew it unto you."
That is the proper domain of the Spirit. The
Spirit always leads to Christ. Thus they that
are led by the Spirit are in the current of
the Spirit, and that is the well springing up.
It is then not luerel v that we know the name of

<I

the Father, but our souls are in the blessed reve-
lation of it as sons. The Lord shews us plainly
of the Father, and the cry goes up, "Abba,
Father."

Now, dear brethren, I do trust the youngest
here will be able to see that it is one thing to
have the lnercies of God, and we need them, and
thus to find Christ the blessed support of our
souls day by day; it is another thing to touch
the sphere of His life and to answer to His lovea
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It is there divine affections flow, when love
springs up into its proper sphere-the sphere
of His life-and then I believe everything would
be simple and plain.

~fay the Lord just give us to know it!
T. H. R.

e.1 I~'B 11'4'



THE KNOWLEDGE OF THE S()N {)F GOD.
(JOHN ix. 30-x. 16.)

THERE is a great deal of difference, beloved
brethren, between the meeting of nece~sity and
the unfolding ot' privilege, and I think we get it
brought before us here in a very striking way in
the case of the man who was born blind. We
find two things very distinctly brought before us
in his case; first of all the meeting of the question
of his need, which was a very pressing question,
and at'terwards his being introduced into what ~~e

may call privilege. And I am very sure that in
the history of our souls we find the same thing

holding good, and it is only as the question ot' our
soul's need is Inet, that we are in a position at all
to enter into the other side of things which our
beloved brother has been speaking about this
morning,-whst we speak of as the heavenly
side, that which the knowledge of the Son of
God introduces us into, and which is spoken
of in Ephesians i v., as the cc full knowledge of the
Son of God."

I do not believe anybody touches these things,
(I can only speak from my own apprehension of
things, which is not very much), the heavenly
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things, the things concerning the Son of God arid
the Father, till one's own soul's need has been
met; that is to say until souls are really set free
on their own side, so that questions regarding
their O,"TD welfare and blessing, and standing \vith
God are all settled. Then it is, I think, that we
are free to enter into the higher things-in fact,
the things' of the Father, which are not our side
at all.

N O\V j list let me point Gut what is very lllani

fest in this case. This lllan was born blind.
Anybody could judge what his need was, namely,

sight. The chapter is U10St interesting. It really
sets forth the condition in which man is by
nature. But the Lord Jesus was passing by and
saw him, and the question is raised with regard
to hirn, "vVho diu sin, this Inan or his parents,
that he ,vas born blind." 'rhe Lord replies that
it was no question of one or the other, but that
the \yorks of God might be made Inanifest in him.
There \yas a subject of divine grace; God was
going to take that man up and exhibit the "vorks
of God in hirn. And itnmediately the Lord lllade
clay and anointed his eyes and said, " Go, ,vash in
the pool of Siloaln, (\vhich is being interpreted)
Sent.) He Vlent his ,Yay therefore, and washed,

d ."an carne seeIng.
N O\V ,"That he apprehended, I suppose, was that

the Lord Jesus Christ was the One sent of God.
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He had got light, light from God, and the blessed
Lord Jesus Christ was the One who had brought
this light into his soul. His eyes had been
opened by the blessed Lord Himself. He was a
divine Person we kno\v, but He was the One
who brought the light of God down into this
world, and this poor n1an had got it. He went
and washed in the pool and received his sight.
I t has often been noticed that he was j list as
blind after the clay was put on his eyes as before,
until he ,vent and 'washed in the pool. That is
to say, the simple presentation of the Lord Jesus
Christ before men does not open their eyes, but
where there is the operation of the Spirit there
is light. The light came to hin1; he got his eyes
opened. I think we must admit his need was
met as n1uch as it could be; he ,vas blind and he
got his sigbt# That really sets forth what God
in His infinite grace does in regard to everyone
of us. When God takes us up and presents the
Lord J csus Christ to us, we know Him as the
One sent of God, and that we have had to do
with Him; we have come in contact with Him,
and we bless God for Him. We know Him as
our Saviour. I suppose everyone here has had
to do with the Lord Jesus Christ as Saviour, and
""'e can speak much perhaps, and praise God for
w hat He has done for our souls. All Illost s,,'eet
and blessed and most deeply important and
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essential; and if this is not lnet we arc not in a
position to enter into anything that is on the
other side, the Lord's side. That is how we
begin, thank God, from our own deep necessity,
and we learn how the Son of God, the Lord
Jesus Christ, has come do\vn into this world
to meet it in the n10st perfect way possible
for us, so that there is nothing left to be
done. Thank God for it! We may be in
different states of soul, no two here just the
same, but I trust we have all begun there. We
kno\\T the Lord Jesus Christ as Saviour; and
furthermore we have to find out ho\v He sets us
free from oursel ves, froo1 sin, and from this
world, things of the utmost importance. The
Lord Jesus Christ has been here, dealt with the
question of sin and broken the power of death,
so that we nlay come into His victory and all
that He has gained for lIS. ~rhe ground is clear
and what ,ve are nuw privileged to enter upon is
the ground as it has been cleared by the Lord
Jesus. In the death and resurrection of the
Lord Jesus Ohrist He bas dealt with the whole
power of evil according to God's glory, and the
love of God has been brought down into this
scene; and that \vhich had been the great expres
sion of Satan's power, namely, death, has been
turned, as has been noticed, into the expression of
the love of God. It is a most wonderful proof of
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love that He has done this. So instead of
death' being a terror, it speaks to us of the
loye of God, and the nl0st 'wonderful victory and
turning of things about on God's part that 'we.
can cancelve.

N O\V let us come back to the blind lnan.

The nlonlent He confesses the Lord Jesus Christ
according to his apprehension of Him (and he
could not go beyond that), it at once brings
out opposition. And the very opposition helped
hiln, for the nlore they tried to frighten and
worry hiln the Inore apprehension he got, until
at last he says boldly, "'¥hy herein is a nlar
vellous thing, that ye kno\y not frolH \V henco
he is, and yet he hath opened Inine cyeR. Now
we kno\v that God heareth not sinners: but if
any 111an be a worshipper of God, and doeth
his will, him he heareth. Since the \vorld began
,vas it not heard that any Ulan opened the eyes
of onc that ,vas born blind. If this Inan wpre
not of God, he could do nothing." He had got
hold of a good deal, though he ,vas only just
born, as we rnight say. lIe had got hold of
what they had not, and had Inore kno\vledge
than his teachers.

Now \ve COlne to t,his terrible fact that they
oJ

cast hill1 out. And ,vhy ,vas this? They had
cast out the blessed LJrd first, the One in ,vhonl
the testinlony of God "1"as cOlYlpletely set forth,
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as we noticed yesterday. All that was true of
God, all that God had in His mind in regard to
luan, was perfectly set forth in the blessed Lord
Jesus Christ, and man would not have it, and the
leaders of the people, the religious leaders, were
those who took the lead in rejecting Hirn. 'Ve
may rightly say this poor man tasted death very
early; he found out what a world it ,vas. It
,vas a tremenuous beginning for a man, the first
qay of his new birth to find himself in a world
like this ,vith Christ cast out and no room for
one who o,vned Him. \Vhat an awakening!

Dear brethren, nlay I ask how far have our
souls entered into that fact? Ho\v far do we
walk through thts ,vorld in the sense of it?
There is what is pleasant here; the sun may
shine, the weather be beautiful, and all that
kind of thing; ,ye have illany mercies to be
thankful for, .but have we the sense as we go
through the world that He is not here?

I often used to notice 'vhen I was in the
world, that when death carne into a house in
the luidst of out-and-out worldliness it pulled
people up. They could not go on with things
they found pleasure in before; they could not
find pleasure in thern now. A man who has
lost his wife, for instance, may go out into the
beautiful fields, lnay see the pleasant sunshine,
and hear the song of the birds. But he is
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bereaved and his heart is desolate; those pleasant
things do not repair the desolation. And in
spiritual lllatters the same thing holds good.
If Ollr hearts are greatly attached to Christ
(alas! how feebly they are), we should go
through the world in the sense that He is
not here. He is outside all that is here. Men
have Inade a \yorldly religion of Christianity
and have adapted it to the world in the most
extraordinary way. If the devil had not helped
them they would not have done it so success~

fully. But Christ is not here. Do what they
will they cannot get rid of that fact. He is
rejected, despised, an outcast; and if we are
to be in His company, depend upon it, "we have
to accept death.

Now death, as it \vere, was forced upon this
man, rolled in upon him, and he \vas perfectly
isolated. But now the Lord Jesus. Christ calne
and found him, and said: "Dost thou believe on
the Son of God?" I wonder what we should
say if that word were addressed to everyone of
us here this morning. A great many ,,,"QuId very
likely say, "Of course we do 1" I am not so
sure about that! I think it is a very serious
question how many of us do. Do n0t let the
simplest person misunderstand me. We believe
on Him who is the Son of God; but to believe
on the Son of God is to believe on that blessed
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Person so set forth. It is a question of the
name, of what is set forth in the name, as we
heard yesterday. The Lord Jesus presents Him
self in that ne\v, \vonderful, and for man,
astonishing relationship. Here was a man who
could come and say of Himself, "Dost thou
believe on the Son of God?" He was in
relationship with God after a totally new
sort for man. No nlan ever knew such re

lationship until He, who was the Son, became
a man. Then He brought it into manhood.
Think of that!

Now if we are outside \vhat the world calls
respectable, man's religion, if we have accepted
death in any kind of ,vay here, the privilege
is that we may find ourselves, like this man,
in the C0111pany of the Son of God, who conducts
us Himself into all the blessedness of a new
order of blessing for man, one that the heart
of man never conceived. Here are the things
which" eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither
have entered into the heart of man," &c. They
are not within the ken of man at all. ~Ian's

power cannot reach them, but they are known
by the Spirit's power. "God hath revealed them
unto us by his Spirit." Are they not worth being
set for? That is the point. We know, I
suppose, that the great mass of Christendom
quote this passage as it is put in Isaiah, and
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take no notice of the 'New Testament addition,
that "God hath revealed them unto us by
his Spirit." If a man quotes it without the
end of the verse it is obvious he has not
entered into it. It is not that wonderful things
for another day are revealed, but what are for
presen t enjoyment. They are the things of the
Son of God. Now, beloved friends, do ,ve be
lieve on the Son of God? I ,vonder how tuany
of us do. That is a question I put to myself,
how much do I kno\v about the Son of God
so as to be introduced into the things which
belong to Him in the sphere He has entered.

Turn to John xvi. and see what you get there.
"He shall glorify me: for he shall receive of
mine, and shall shew it unto you." It is all
privilege, and priviiege no one ever touches until
death has been accepted as regards this scene;
there is no question about it. But this is really
the difficulty. J list as Satan said, concerning
Job, "Skin for skin, yea, all that a 111an hath
will he give for his life," so it is the last thing
a man will let go. He will let go his bag of
gold, supposing he finds himself fallen into the
water and drowning, sooner than his life. He
will keep his life at all costs to the last.

N O\V, have we let our life go? That is the
question. The Lord says, "He that hates his
life in this world shall keep it unto life eterna1."
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And tr if any man serve me, let him follow me."
It is a wonderful thing, dear brethren, just to
touch that scene!

I lnust not speak longer, but add that I read
froIn John x. also, because you get there where
the blind man was brought. He was one of the
sheep. The sheep is in chapter ix., and the
Shepherd in chapter x., where we find what
the Shepherd does vlith the sheep. When He
putteth forth His own sheep He goes before
them outside the fold, outside the place recog
nised by man, outside the sphere of man and
man's religion. And look what we get here ..
"I am the door: by me if any man enter in,
he shall be saved 11 (a question of need), !cc and
shall go in and out, and find pasture." If you
do not have that you will starve. All this is
a gracious meeting of need. But then look what
intimacy we are introduced into. "I am the
good shepherd, and know my sheep, and am
known of Inine, as the Father knoweth lne, and
I know the Father." rrhat is how it should
read. Brethren, I would appeal to you, as I desire
to appeal to myself, is it not worth seeking after,
putting it even on that ground? That is what
the Lord has called us to; He would have us
folIo'v after Him. If you are in His company
you will find yourself in the most wonderful
intimacy possible.
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Now do we not want to know these things,
dear brethren ? Well then, let us accept death.
Flesh and blood does not like it. We like ease
and comfort and to have a place here. All that
is very natural to us. But these heavenly things
are all on the other side of death, and they are
indeed well worth entering into and enjoying.
And we know the Spirit of God has come down
from a glorified Christ in heaven, from the Father
and the Son, to make all these things known to
us now, and to make them good in our souls, that
we may be already in the reality and power of
heavenly things before we actually get there.
So that in that way heaven may be begun in
our sools here on earth.

What a difference it would make for us! And
how poor and insignificant the best and brightest
things of this world would be when seen in the
presence of these unseen and eternal things.
May the Lord lead our hearts into them by His
Spirit, for His name's sake!

D. L. H.

---.~.---



THE IJBERTY 'VHEREWITH CHRIST
HAS 1"1f\DE US FREE.

(GAL. iii. 23-v. 1.)

THERE are two thoughts that COUle together in the
latter part of the passage that I have read. The
children of pronlise are children of the free
wonlan. The children of the flesh are children
of the bondwoman, but the children of promise
-like Isaac, for he was the child of promise
are children of the freewoman.

I will say a few tvords about the children
of promise, and then about that with which they
are connected. They are the children of the
freewoman. I want to shew you, if I can, what
it is that brings us into christian liberty-I think
the greater part of saint~ very poorly enjoy
liberty. The apostle says, "Stand fast ... in the
liberty wherewith Ohrist hath made us free."
That is the end and object of what the apostle
brought before the In.

The apostle brings before us here the secret of
Jiberty in the lTIother of ,vhom we are begotten.
I can understand the contrast to it in Ishmael.
Ishtnael took his character from his mother, who
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was a bondwoman. I have no doubt that he be
can18 an Ishmaelite from his mother: his hand
against every man, and every man's hand against
hinl. That kind of man is really in bondage,
knows nothing of true liberty. Nor did he know
much of dwelling in a house or of being at home.
He was the son of the bond"Toman and took
character from his mother.

On the other hand, Isaac, being the child
of promise, was the child of the freewolnan, and
he too took his character from his mother. Sarah
"Tas Abraham's wife, and Isaac was brought up
under the influence of his lllother. A man takes
character from his lllother, though not perhaps
ability. You will rarely in the world see
children of character if they have not a mother
of character. You can readily understand this.
While character is being formed children are
thrown so nluch in contact ,vith their mother,
that it is no wonder if they take character froul
her. So it "ras with Isaac, and so with Ishulael,
and so with us as Christians. "Jerusa]em which
is above is free, which is our lllother." As
Christians we take our character froln the testi
nlony presented to us, and the character we
derive from that testiIllony is practically liberty.
"Jerusalem below," was in bondage with her
children, they were begotten of that system. The
mother was in bondage, and so too her children.
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They took their character from their mother, as
did Ishmael from his luother; but JerUSaleIl1
above, which is our lnother, is free. It has that
character like Sarah.

The secret why so nlany Ohristians are not
in the enjoyment of liberty is probably because
they have not been sufficiently affected by the
testinl0ny.

I was lately speaking to some one in regard to
special Ineetings in London for young men, and
the observation was made that, whatever subject
might be before theIll, cOllversation eventually
came round to the question of deliverance. I
can very \vell understand this. You get together
young men ",~ho have been converted, but they
are not in the enjoylnent of liberty. My
ilnpression is that they have never as yet taken
character frOln their true mother, they have not
yet been sufficiently affected by the testimony.
Had it been so they would be in the enjoyment
of liberty.

rrhe Galatians had not taken character, were
not in liberty. That is why the apostle brings
this subjfct before thetD, and at the end he says,
"Stand fast therefore in the liberty wherewith
Christ hath nlade us free, and be not entangled
again \vith the yoke of bondage." That is the ad
Inanition. \Vhat a sorrowful thing to see these
Galatians, ,vha had begun in the Spirit, no\v
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turned away from the testimony-for that is
,vhat had taken place. Turning from the tpsti
mony and going back to some past testimony-it
had a most nlischievous effect. How do you
think you can at the present time connect the
thought of liberty with a Christian in the Church
of England. He never goes to church ,vithout
repeating the ten comnlandments, an'1 prays
over and over again, "Lord, have nlercy upon us,
and incline our hearts to keep this law." How
can Christians brought up in such associations
be in the enjoyment of liberty? They too have
gone back to a past testimony, and they take
their character from it, and are consequently
legal; and if legal, as sure as possible they are
,varI dIy. The two things are bound to go to
get her, legality and worldliness. Legality recog
nizes the world and men as they are; not the
world to come. If we do not live in the light of
that we are legal, and because legal we are \vorldly.

Now, as to the children of promise, I under
stand that they are the children of God's purpose.
Isaac was the child of purpose, and therefore the
child of promise. Since the time of Abraham
God has always been acting on that principle of
sovereignty. It is declared in ROluans ix., x.
There were two children of Abraharn-and if the
principle of sovereignty had not been acted on
Ishmael would have had part with Isaac, for he
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was the son of Abraham after the flesh. Had it
not been for the principle of sovereignty the
same would have been the case with Esau and
Jacob. But God chose Jacob. He says, "Jacob
have I loved, and Esau have I hated." Israel
could not complain of that principle, for they
were the children of Isaac and J acob, and it was
the principle on ,vhich Ishmael and Esau had
been rejected. Isaac and Jacob were the children
of promise.

The first thing, then that COlnes out here is,
that Christians are the children of promise, that
is, the children of God's purpose. If you
refer to the preyious chapter you will see that
"before faith came, we were kept under the law,
shut up unto the faith which should afterwards
be revealed. Wherefore the law was our
school-nlaster unto Christ, that we might be
justified by faith. But after that faith is
come, ,ye are no longer under a schoolmaster.
For ye are all the children of God by faith
in Christ Jesos." That is the way in which
faith brings us into the light of God's purpose.
In that light we are God's children through
faith. Law had had its place up to a certain
time. It was a schoolmaster up to Christ, but
the divine purpose in Christ is revealed for
faith, and according to that we are the sons
of God. We have a place before God accord..
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ing to His purpose. I could say to any Chris
tian, You are a son of God according to His
purpose. You may not have entered much into
it, but it b310ngs to you according to God's
purpose. When God reveals His purpose it
belongs to me. Time was vvhen it was not
known, but now it is revealed in Ohrist, and
therefore I appropriate it. It is not a question
of progress or attainlnent, but of relationship.
We have passed the law and have got into
the light of faith, and have apprehended by
faith the expression in Ohrist of God't; purpose.
God is bringing lllany sons to glory, and His
purpose in regard to theln has its expression
in Christ.

You have a picture of this in Matthew xiv.,
,vhere the Lord encourages Peter to leave the
boat to go to Hirnself. The picture is not
cornpleted till chapter xvi. As far as I see,
Peter did not reach Christ in his soul till then.
In chapter xvi. Peter reaches Christ by the i'eve
lation of the ]-'ather. He confesses Christ:
,: Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living
God." Peter apprehends Christ in that light
as the blessed expression of the purposp of
God, and in answer to that the Lord says:
"Thou art Peter, and upon this rock I \vill
build my church; and the gates of hell shall
not prevail against it."
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The fact is, that the assembly is really built
on the truth of sonship, and the light of son
ship is come out in Christ. God has been
pleased to reveal to us in Christ what sonship
nleans-we could not under8tand it otherwise
it could not have been fully expressed other·
wise. You may get the nalne in the Old
Testament, as, for instance, ~, Israel is my son, llly

firstborn: and so " out of Egypt have I called my
son;" but this will not give you a true idea
of Ronship. It is vain to talk of sonship apart
from affection. If sonRhip is revealed it is in
One \vho is the object of the Father's affection.
That is how the Father revealed Christ to Peter,
and Peter confesses Hinl as "the Son of the
li ving God," and the Lord. says) "Thou art Peter,
and upon this rock I will build my church."
Christ \vas the object of the Father, and He
was an object to Peter.

Ho\v can the gates of hell prevail against
that ,vhich is forrned in the divine nature? If
Christ is known in the :Father's love, and we
are tornled in that nature, how can the gates
of hell prevail? They Inight prevail against
faith as a system here, but they could not
prevail again'it that \vhich is built upon the
Rock 1 that is, Christ as the divine expression
and revelation of the purpose of the Father.

N O\Y, in chapter ·iv. you get a point farther.
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"When the fulness of time was COlne, God- sent
forth his Son." (Verse 4.) That is very much
like Matthew xvi. Christ comes of a woman
that had reference to the ways of God in regard
to His humanity; He is made under law. 'fhose
w ha were the heirs of promise were under law.
Christ comes into both positions, "made of a
woman, rnade under law, to redeem thenl that
were under law, that we might receive sonship,"
be brought thus into the light of purpose. Sone

ship is the gift of God. It is of great im
portance to apprehend that. It is something
akin to what we have in John i. 12: To "as
many as received him, to them gave he power
to become the children of God."

Then further: "And because ye are sons, God
bath sent forth the Spirit of his Son into your
heat'ts, crying, Abba, Father." So far what we
have got to is this. The Christian is in the
light of God's purpose, apprehends His gift, and
has the Spirit of God's Son. This could never
be till Christ was in glory. Sonship refers
to Christ in glory. For us sonship means that
we are to be conforIued to the image of Christ in
glory, and the Spirit is the Spirit of God's Son,
not as He ,vas, but as He is; and by the Spirit
the Christian cries, " Abba, Father." The apostle
continues: "Wherefore thou art no more a ser
vant, but a son." (Ver. 7.) It is a great point to
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insist upon relationship. God looks upon every
Christian in the light of relationship. He is a
SOll, and he has the Spirit of sonship, and by the
Spirit cries, " Abba, Father."

And yet after all the Galatians were very
little grown-they had made but little progress!
YOll see what the apostle says, "My little
children, of whom I travail in birth again till
Christ be formed in you," &c. (Vers. 19, 20.)
They had not gained much ground spiritually.
Christ \vas not fOfllled in them. ~rhey had the
Spirit, but they were not in the good of sonshipI
for the Spirit of God's Son cries (( Abba, Father."
Th ey had a poor apprehension of the love of
God, and there was but a poor response to that
love. They knew nothing about the asseulbly
as Chri~t's body though they had the Spirit.
UntH Christ is fornled in us sonship is not
of any very great account to us. You may
rejoice in t.he term and in the knowledge that it
belongs to you, but it is of little avail for present
enjoyment. As I understand it the truth is
made known that you may be in state and
nature what is suitable to sonship, and what is
suita.ble to sonship is' Ohrist. To put it in other
language it is to be holy and without blame
before God in love. That is the effect of Christ
being formed in you. There is a nature suitable
to the relationship in which God has been
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pleased to place me, and the consequence of
Christ being in me is that I am before God, not
only in the light of His purpose, but in a con
dition to enjoy the position and the relationship
that He has been pleased to give to Ine. "Before
him in love/' "holy and without blanle " cornes
by the way, but the great point is, " before hirn
in love."

I know but little of it and therefore cannot
talk much about it, but it appears to Il1e a most
wonderful idea that I can be in the presence of
all that God is, and in love, conscious that lain
there for His plea3urc.

There is one thing n10re connected \vith it.
It has often been irnpressed upon us that love
will have cornpany. That thought is not RO

prominent in grace. It is because God loves us

(" for his great love wherewith he loved us")
that Hc will have us with HiJuself in IIis holy
habitation. Just as God \vould have Israel
in the land of (~anaan. The wilderness \vou] d
not satisfy God. And so God now desires His
people to be with Him in His holy habitation
near HilTI. He has "raised us up and Blade us
sit together in the heavenly places in Christ
Jesus."

Now I want to come to an ilnportant point,
and that is of character, and how you get it.
Our character as Christians is undoubtedJ y
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forlned by the testimony, and I must refer a
little to the testimony. Look at the latter part
of the chapter, verses 21-31. We were speaking
on a previous occasion of the testimony of God,
and I will refer to it again in a very lirnited
way. I go back only as far as Abraham, for the
special testinlony began with Abraham, and
what came out in connection with him was this,
that it was the purpose of God to bless; and not
only to bless one special people, but "in thee
8hall all families of the earth be blessed." The
principle that ha~ come out in connection \\rith
that is that the blessing of Abrahan1 has come to
the Gentiles in a risen Christ, as you see in
chapter iii. 13, 14, "Christ has redeemed us
from the curse of the law . . .. that the blessing
of Abraham might come on the Gentiles in
Cbrist Jesus, that we might receive the promise
of the Spirit. through faith." That is how it
reaches the Gentiles. Christ had to come after
the flesh to redeem the Jew from the curse of
the law, but to the end "that the blessing of
Abraham might come to the Gentiles in Christ
J "esus.

Yau may be ar:;sured of this, that everyone
forlned on that testinlony to ~\.brahaln will take
a certain character. Isaac took a certain
character; I do not dOllbt t.hat he was formed on
that testimony of the purpose of God to bless.
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Now when we come to the law ,ve find another
testinlony for faith, and what is shadowed there
is thi~, that in virtue of the law being written
in man's heart God would dwell among nlen. It....
all depended on what we get in Psalm xl.:
Christ comes forth to be the reflex of God as a
man down here, and in connection with that
God cl wells in nlan. That is the next great
testimony. If faith had apprehended that. the
apprehension would have had an irnnlense effect.
It does not set aside what preceded-the ble-;sing
of Abraham, which really meanf? that a man is
justified in the eye of God, stands good, but that
is followed by the further thought of lnan being
the reflex of God, and, in consequence of that,
God dwelling among men.

The present time is marked by two things:
Christ, the last Adalll, in the presence of God in
subsisting righteousness, an(1. the ihvelling of
God by the Spirit down here Ohrist having
taken up that last Adam position in blessing the
Spirit has descended, cl \velling in believers, and
thus forming the house of God down here.

N o"y I come to a further testimony, and that
is the throne. The testimonyin David is this, grace
acting in power. That is what the throne rneant.
'Vhat was established in David, was not nlerely
the principle of grace but grace acting in power.
The enemie~ of God's people "Tere subdued. It
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was the effect of God coming in. Grace was
predominant wh6n Israel had forfeited every
thing after the fle~h. One thing eOInes out very
prominently in connection with David-we have
hearri of it already to-day-" His mercy endureth.
for ever." In a limited way it was the reign of
grace. The beginning was that the ark had
been taken captive and Ichabod written on
I:;;rael-the glory was departed. God raised up
David from the sheepfold to be the Shepherd of
His peaple. He chose the tribe of Judah and
Mount Zion which He loved, and David to be
king. The ark is brought to the city of David
and the people sing "His mercy endureth for
ever." Thus we have the testimony of the
throne; it was in principle the reign of grace.
Anyone that entered into the testimony in those
days would be greatly affected by it, and would
get the sense that, whatever the unfaithfulness
of lnan, God was faithful, and "His mercy
endureth for ev'er."

That brings me to another pJint. The testi·
many of God is identified with a city. I could
not say so much in regard to the blessing of
Abraham; but when you come to the dwelling of
God and to the throne l both the one anJ the
other have eventually become identified with the
city of the great king. Jerusalem was not the
first resting place of the ark. It was pitched at
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Shiloh, then brought by David to the city
of the great king. When Jerusalem proved
unfaithful, like an unfaithful wife, then God
allowed Babylon to COU1e into prominence. The
idea of a city is maintained. The present time
is really the time of BabyIon, the fact being that
the Jerusalem down here has had to give way to
the J eruRalem above. That is what has come to
pass, though eventually it will be restored to its
place here. Now it is desolate, but Aventually
it will return to its first affections. But what
luarks the present time is a Jerusalem above."
What I understand by that is· that there is a
point where every testinlony of God is centred.
" Jerusalem above: 1 is the full expression of God's
pleasure. It is not silnply this testimony or
that testin10ny of God, but the full expression of
God's pleasure. Every testinlony rests and will
be displayed there. If you "rant a definite idea
of Jerusalem above I can only point you to the
Lord Jesus Christ at the right hand of God. In
Him every testimony rests. We have a full
expression of God's pleasure in the glory of the
Lord. It speaks of righteousness; of God's
pleasure in having a dwelling place in D1an;

of His pleasure in subduing every enemy of man.
In connection with the Lord Jesus we read,
"The last enen1Y that shall be destroyed is
death." What marks the present moment is
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that "grace reigns through righteousness" past
death "unto eternal life through Jesus Christ
our Lord."

I believe that if the truth of God's pleaRure is
apprehended it will do a,vay with legality in us.
For God is not on the ground of legality at all.
Law was never the pleasure of God. The law
had its place as a foreshadowing of what was to
come, but God never had pleasure in law. It is
not the time of law now; God is not on that

"
ground at all. We could not reach God's
pleasure on that ground. God now gives to man
the testimony of His pleasure. Every part of it
conIbined in the Man wha has accomplished
redemption and is now at His right hand.

If I were an evangelist I could go into the
world and declare the pleasure of God. It is
wonderful light to be set forth in the midst of
the darkness of this world. God no longer on
the ground of requirement but making known
His pleasure, what He has accomplished for
Himself in Christ. His blessing has reached the
Genti1es though they were afar ofl. It has
reached them in Christ Jesus. God has found
in HhnHis dwelling place and the throne of
grace.

I speak of these things because, if apprehended,
we shall take our character from them, you will
be brought into the enjoyment of liberty; for
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we can only enjoy liberty in the light of God's
pleasure. YOll are the children of that city in
which the pleasure of God has been secured.

K othing could come out fully till Christ came.
There might be a little bit of light here and there
but the truth could not come out fully till Christ
came. The fact is that in conling after the flesh
Ohrist removed in His death the Juan that
was an offence to God, and now, raised again
from the dead, He is the blessed vessel of God's
pleasure, in whom the full light of God's testi
mony shines. And it is now that we are formed
by the testimony; "Then all comes to light in a
public way people "Till not be forIned by it though
they will rejoice in the light. We are formed
by it before the display. The Holy Ghost is
come down from heaven the witness of how
completely God has found His pleasure, of the
pleasure which God has prepared for Himself in
the Lord Jesus Christ.

I can understand the apostle saying "Stand
fast therefore in the liberty wherewith Christ
hath made us free, and be not entangled again
with the yoke of bondage."

May God grant that every heart here Inay be
affected by the testimony of God's pleasure!

F. E. R.
•



THE FATHEl{'S LOVE AND l'HE
CHRISTIAN'S HOPE.

(1 JOHN Ill. 1-3.)

I NEED hardly say that it is with great reluct
ance I rise, even to say a few words, after the
height that God has been raising us to, this
evening. But a few words may help the younger
Christians present. We began our Ineeting with
love, and we seem to be ending in the same
direction.

In the scripture that I have read, the Father is
gratifying His own heart by having us under His
gracious eye as His children. This is the manner
of His love. He desired that we should enjoy
Him in that relationship. He could have created
lnyriads of unfaIlen beings to enjoy Him as
Creator; but the way of His love as here ex
pressed is that we should be children. This is
the highest of all relationships. Do not con
found it with ne\v birth. In all dispensations
saints are born again; but it is the peculiar
privilege of the saints now to be called the
children of God. It involved the Son of God
becoming Dlan and accomplishing redemption,
and as risen from the dead He gives us His
place and His relationship as man before God;
hence He could say, "My Father, and your Father;
my God, and your God." "He that sanctifieth
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and they who are sanctified are all of one, for
\vhich cause he IS not ashamed to call them
brethren." What manner of love it is thus to
be before the Father 1 Are ,ve enjoying this
blessed and wonderful relationship? Our 1'cla
tion to the Father is followed by sepa1'ation
from the world. " Therefore the ,vorld knoweth
us not. because it knew him not.)' But let me
ask, Do you know the Father? Is your heart
satisfied with all that that name involves? I
do not inquire if you know forgiveness, but has
your heart taken into it the blessed revelation
the Son brought into this world-" Neither
knoweth any man the Father save the Son, and
he to whom the Son will reveal hitl1." To accept
that revelation is to belcieve on the Son, and so
to have eternal life, and as 11 consequence, we
are identified with His place before the :Father
and before the world: "Therefore the world
knoweth us not, because it knew hiln not."

vVe ,vere hearing yesterday-I do not know
how much we took it in-of the two parts of
Numbers, our heavenly privileges and our earthly
pilgrimage, which is very much like the two
parts of thi5 verse, the Father's love and our
relation to Him, and the consequent separation
from that world" ,vhich knew him not." It did
not know a single principle that governed the
heart of the Lord J esns. The Father's will, the
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Father's glory, ,yere everything to Him. It
kno\ys us, alas! often because we practically
contradict our relationship. It knows money
loving l pride, fashion, and self-seeking, because
these things are its object; but it knoweth us
not, because we are identified with Him who
(( Jived by the Father," and whose every nlotive
and principle was outside the world.

Now COlnes our expectation-le It i,s not yet
manifest what we shall be, but we know that
\vhen he shall appear, ,ve shall be like him, for
"Te shall see hinl as he is." This is the accom
plishment of the purpose of God. We are to be
conformed to the image of His Son. What a
tale it tells of the delight the Father has in the
Son, that He is to fill His glory with people
exactly like Hiln. If I came to your house and
passing through each room I saw the same article
reproduced, I ~hould say you had a hobby. Well,
God has had a fixed purpose from the eternal
ages past, and that is to fill heaven with people
exactly like His blessed Son. "The firstborn
alnong Hlany brethren."

" And is it so-1 shall be like Thy Son!
Is this the graee which He f01' me has won'? "

It is surpassingly wonderful that we are not
only to see Him, but to be like Him. Before ,ye
reach honle froln these meetings He 11lay be here.
Is there anything-any Inaral association-any
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secret evil thing that you would have to drop
if He came to-night? What follows? Why," He
that hath this hope in him purifieth himself even
as he is pure." Purification follows expectation.
The doctrine of His coming again, we may hold,
and yet we may freeze, or be fast asleep, but this
hope in Him has a practically purifying effect.
We drop things-they must go. I saw a man not
far froln a railway station smoking a cigar and
carrying a hand-bag; he looked at his watch and
evidently had but few minutes to catch his train.
As he put his watch into his pocket, he threw
away his cigar and began to fun. We shall
never get on if' we do not give up. An aged
servant of the Lord, recently departed, has said
there is no advancing without renouncing-the
purifying process must go on. It is never to
stop whilst we are here. I sa'hr in an office some
years since, oil extracted from shoddy in about
six different stages of purification, the last bottle
was quite transparent, wbilst the first was thick
and cream~like. "He that hath this hope in hilH
purifieth himself even as he is pure."

Relation to the Father, separation fraIn the
world, the expectation of being like the Firstborn
of the many brethren, and finally purification
fronl all that is unsuitable to such a hope, are the
four things I desired to remind you of. May the
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ give us a deeper
sense of the manner of His love. A. M.



READING.
A wish was expressed that the snbject 01 "In Chri st H

should be considered.

(2 COR. v. 14-21 l'ead.)

T. H. R. Nothing could more clearly indicate
the character of what it is to be "in Ohrist"
than verse 17.

F. E. R. I think we rnust connect that with
what precedes: "If one died for all, then were
all dead "-it is new creation.

A. H. That is to say, the old order has been
closed up in death.

F. E. R. Yes; Christ is no longer known
after the flesh, therefore the apostle says we
know no one after the flesh.

REMARKED. That cOlTIpletely gets rid of the
thought of being " in Christ" for security?

F. E. R. "In Christ" is properly outside of
the thought of responsibility. The responsible
man is seen as gone before you COlne to "in
Christ."

REMARKED. Responsibility never enters into
"in Christ."

F. E. R. How could it \vhen the apostle in
his own mind was so outside of the responsible
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man here, that he does not know Christ after
the flesh? Then he begins to speak of "in
Christ," and he says, "Therefore if any man be
. Ch' t"In fIS .

QUES. "In Christ" \vQuId be in contrast to
in Adam ?

F. E. R. Every man in Adam is in God's eye
dead. God now sees only one Man. I have
been greatly struck \vith the passage quoted. in
Acts viii., "His life is taken from the earth."
If so, then what life can there be here? All
other life is forfeited; all is under the judgment
of God, and when Christ's life was here that
life was taken frolll the earth.

QUES. What is the difference between "in
Christ " in Romans viii. and 2 Corinthians v. ?

F. E. R. None I should say. ,; In Christ" is
not the subject of direct teaching in Romans.
It shews in chapter viii. 1 the place of privilege
of Ohristians; but it is Lrought in as an abstract
thought. No condernnation to them that" are in
Christ Jesus." Here in 2 Corinthians v. it is a
positive state: " If any man be in Christ, there is
new creation." In ROlnans~if there, there is C no
condelnnaticn." The statement i~ abstract, noe
put f0rth in direct application.

"REMARKED. They are in a sphere where con
demnation could never reach them.

F. E. R. Quite so.
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QUES. Our being" in Christ" is not exactly
the thought of security?

F. E. R. No; security is in being sealed with
the Holy Ghost. The fact is that the Holy
Ghost has brought about new creation, the Spirit
quickens.

J. R. Does not the expression in ROlnans vi.,
"reckon ye also," &c., go farther than that in
Romans viii. 3 ?

F. E. R. It is only a reclcQning there. It is a
moral necessity, you reckon yourself alive to
God. If you do, it must b~ "in Christ." The
rea~on of this is, that there being no life at
all in the first Adam line, you must be alive
"in Christ Jesus." There is no life left here
-life must be in the One who is out of death,
in a risen Man-that 1"Ian is now in another
sphere.

REMARKED. But in 2 Oorinthians it speaks
of the I ife of Jesus being manifest in our morta 1
flesh.

Jf. ·E. R. Yes, the life of Jesus is to be re
produced morally in us, the grace that came
out in Him when on earth.

Q U ES. The apostle is f3peaking, is he nut,
from the standpoint of new creation when he
says, " we know no one after the flesh " ?

F. E. R. lIe is working up to it. It is only
when your luind comes, in a sense, to that
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point, that you enter into the reality of what
it is to be " in Christ."

QUES. Is this what is spoken of in John xiv.,
"At that day ye shall know that I am in my
Father, and ye in me, and I in you" ?

F. E. R. Well, it runs with it; but here we
have the character and order~ "If any man be
in Ohrist~" " new creation." It is not re~construc

tion, nor re-habilitation of the old order; it is a
new order of man a] together.

W. W. How is it arrived at? How did the
apostle himself arrive at it?

.:B-'. E. R. I think the first step experimentally
is for the mind to be al together free from the
other man.

D. L. H. Does it not depend on what the
Spirit of God has wrought in your soul?

F. E. R. I think so.
QUES. But the teaching in Romans V,) vi,

vii., viii. leads up to it-that lnust come before?
F. E. R. It must-but Romans hardly brings

you to new creation. That is not a new remark.
W. W. It gives newness of life?
F. E. R. Yes; but that is moral, WCtll~i?1g in

newness of life.
QPES. What is the difference between "in

Christ " and eternal life ?
F. E. R. Eternal life in Christ is the privi

lege. "The gift of God, which is eternal life
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in Christ Jesus our Lord." In new creat.ion
you find eternal life, nothing short of that.
You cannot find eternal life apart from being
in Christ, else there would be no new creation.
John goes as far as Paul in thjs. He says it is in
His Son.

QUES. Is life in Christ necessary for being in
Hirn-must ,ye have it first?

}1'. E. R. I think you are created in Christ,
and the effect of being created in Christ is, that
you have life in Christ. We are His ,vorkman
ship, created in Hilll for good works.

QUES. Is it all the sovereign act of God?
F. E. R. New creation must be the sovereign

act of God.
QUES. ,\rith regard to the expression "in

Christ," is it always the same thing? For in
stance, Romans xvi. 7, "in Christ before me" ?

F. E. R. I think there it is sinlply that they
were Christians before Paul.

QFES. Do you attach it to profession ?
F. E. R. I do not think "in Christ" is ever

profession exactly.
QUES. (C If any man be in Christ," why

the "if" ?
F. E. R. "If" always lays the ground for a

necessary Inoral consequence. It implies a
necessity, not a dOlibt.

QUES. Is it for exercise of soul?
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F. E. R. It does exercise souls. When" if "
is connected with a proposition laid down, sorue
moral consequence nece8~arily follows. For
instance, "If God be glorified in him, God shall
also glorify him in hilnself;11 that is the neces
sary consequence.

QUES. You say" in Christ" is never profes
sion, what is profession?

F. E. R. I understand profession is that you
confess Christ as Lord.

RKMARKED. Profession has to do "rith Christ
in glory.

T. H. R. Profession is not a hollow thing in
scripture. It has con18 to be such.

REMARKED. People are not responsible to
profess anything as to new creation.

F. E. R. But people are responsible to recog
nise that God has exalted Christ, and made Hiln
Lord of all; man is responsible to know this;
God is not mocked; Christ has corrle out and
accolnplished redemption, and is exalted to the
right hand of God, and every single person in
the whole world should confess Hin) Lord.
What we call Christendom is where people
professedly own Him as Lord.

QUES. Does it not simplify the subject if \ve
look at Romans vi., vii., viii. as our side?

F. E. R. Exactly, it very greatly helps.
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QUES. At what point in the soul's history is
a person H in Christ" ?

F. E. R. I think when the Spirit has quick
ened it, " flesh profits nothing." The uselessness
of the flesh is recognised. It is very interesting
to see how the apostle arrives at this in his own
mind here, how he refuses the flesh. I just
point out the steps: 1, Christ dies; 2, That
witnesses that all are dead; 3, The conclusion
based on that is, we know no one after the
flesh; 4, you come to new creation-CC If any
man be in Christ, there is new creation: old
things are passed away; behold, all things are
beconle new." It is then that we enter upon
things that are of God.

QUES. Is the new man a peculiarity of Chris e

tianity?
F. E. R. The new man is a new creation, and

always spoken of in connection with it. It is
created U in truthful righteousness and holiness."
The having put off the old man and put on the
new are concurrent.

QUES. Is that the soul entering upon the
truth before God 1

Ji-'. E. R. Exactly. The end of man to His
glory cam e before God at the cross, and the
resurrection has brought in life out of death.

A. M. 'Vhat is the meaning of the expression,
" arriving at the fact" ?
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F. E. R. What is the good of the nlere fact to
you if you do not arrive at it -? God arrived at
it 1800 years ago, but it is not a bit of good in
our experience until \ve have arrived at it.

W. 'V. Is the arriving at it illustrated by
Elisha, when he rent his own clothes and took
up the mantle of Elijah ?

F. E. R. Yes; that is very much like putting
off' the old man. He rent his own clothes, and
then put on the garment of Elijah, and that
characteri~ed him henceforth.

QUES. Is'~ old things passed a\vay" true of
any until they have arri ved at it ?

F. E. R. It would not be a bi t of good to thelll
till then. What is the use of it until made good
in one's soul? nobody could predicate it of me
until I have arrived at it. It has been said that
the best robe was in the Father's house, but the
prodigal heard nothing about it until it was put
on.

God can see every person Cl in Ohrist" in
purpose. He chose us in Christ before the
foundation of the world, but ,ye are not to lose
sight of our o\vn side on which it is n1ade
effectual.

M. G. I think the great difficulty and hin
drance has been in looking at ourselves only as
in the purpose of God, and resting there, and not
entering into it practically for oneself.
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A. M. It has been taught that « in Christ" is
true of a soul from the first moment it has life.

F. E. R. I think the first breath of life is the
proof that you are " in Christ "-that you have
arrived at it.

A. ~1. Do you mean by the first breath of life
new birth?

F. E. R. ' No. There is no breath of life
according to God, until Christ is formed in you
-then there is the putting' off the old man, and
the putting on of the new.

QUES. When Ishmael is cast out have you
arrived at "in Christ" in the history of your
soul?

F. E. R. Yes. But I think that is more the
thought of liberty.

QUES. Do you connect that with John xx. ?
F. E. R. I think in John xx. the Lord com

municated the power or spring, but it had to take
effect. ,John xx. is the divine side, shewing the
place which Ohrist has taken as the last Adaln,
the Quickener. The child is alive when born,
but you get the expression of life afterwards.
When you get the expression of life then you are
proved to be living, you are " in Christ."

QUES. You get the sense in your soul that
you have got the Holy Ghost, the power to live?

F. E. R. It is not that merely. People are
content to have the Holy Ghost, but that is only
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the beginning. The Holy Ghost is a divine
power, and out of all proportion to the man-to
the greatest man that ever was; the work of the
Holy Ghost is not to display divine power in a
man. He forms you. He would rather see one
single proof of life in you as the result of His
formative work, than any display of power.

QUES. You mean by display power in per..
forming llliracles, etc. ?

F. E. R. Yes. But the Spirit is forming me.
It is not simply that the Spirit should cry, I' Abba
Father," in me, but He would have me cry,
" Abba Father."

QUES. Do you mean the difference between
the presence of the Holy Ghost in the believer,
and what the Holy Ghost forms in a believer,
\vhat comes out in him?

F. E. R. Yes. The Holy Ghost forming the
nlan is most important.

Qu~s. Is not the man full grown when he is
new created?

F. E. R. All is so far perfect, but that is only
the beginning. One has to grow. The man
formed in the Holy Ghost is more to God than
the greatest work of power-and after all the
greatest act of power is to form a man for God.

QUES. Would you say the Holy Ghost works
in us that we may bear fruit for God?

F. E. R. Yes. You go back to the first part
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of Numbers and you take the wilderness accord
ing to God.

QUES. You say, you must be formed in Ohrist
-how does the Spirit produce it ?

F. E. R. I believe the Spirit works in two
ways. First, He gives you the right thought
of what He is farIning in you; and the second is,
He brings you under the influence of what He is
forming you in. First, He ministers objective
truth; but that is very different from what some
are so ready to insist 011, in a kind of dogmatic
,vay as to the standing of a Christian-that is
not my thought of objective truth. What I
understand by it is the presentation of God to a
Christian as revealed in Christ's death in such a
way that the heart of the Christian is brought
under the influence of the love of God, and
formed by that love. Then there is another line
of ministry, that is the testimony of God which
has found its resting place in Christ, and the
sense of this brings you into liberty. The two
lines V\7 ork together.

In ministry you present Christ as the expres
sion of God.

QUES. Will you repeat the distinction
between these two ministries?

F. E. R. I think it is very beautiful to trace
the various testimonies of God in scripture, and to
see all finding their resting place in Christ, the
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expression and witness of God's pleasure, and the
effect of seeing it, is to bring the soul into liberty.
Then there is the other line of which I spoke,
shewing the nature of God, what He is, and
the purpose of His love. And the effect of this
is, that the Christian i~ brought under the in
fluence of God's loves and fonned in His nature.

One of the lines is the revelation of Hirnself,
of His nature-and the other of His ,vays.
Every te~timony of God converges and finds its
resting place in Christ, and that is the thought
in the New Jerusalenl.

W. W. Does the effect upon the hearers corne
before the mind of the one "\vho \vishes to set
forth God as Ho is revealed?

F. E. R. The testilnony comes to the hearers
as light. I do not believe either teacher or
evangelist can really effect anything in anybody.
God alone can effect anything.

REMARKED. A.s regards the nlinistry of 2
Corinthians, the n1inisters are not sufficient of
themselves-but the apostle says" our sufficiency
is of God."

F. E. R. But the Lord is the quickening
Spirit. God will not; I think, use us except to
enlighten. You never get a soul born again but
by the power of God, nor do you usually get a
soul enlightened but by the agency of nlan.
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QUES. How far can the individual saint help
the Spirit of God in forming Christ in us ?

F. E. R. 'rhere may be cleaving to the Lord
with purpose at heart. Many are wanting in
purpose, and when they are tested they do not
answer to the test. Every little bit of new light
you get will test you. The great question is,
will you answer to the test?

T. H. R. A very great deal as to that depends
on whether you have the fear of God before you.
That will make you careful, otherwise you may
take yourself out of the line of God's teaching
and leading.

W. W. Should you have before you the state
of those you may be ad~ressing ?

F. E. R. We cannot ignore the state of people,
but we know very little about it.

QUES. But if we ,vere in the hands of the
Lord, if dependent enough, would he not give
the right "rord? J. N. D. used to say he found
out the state of the meeting by the word which
the Lord gave to him.

F. E. R. Possibly so, if a man were spiritual
and, sensitive enough. But you know ministry
to a large extent is like an arrow shot at a
venture. If dependent, the Lord gives help for
the occasion, but you know little of the cornpany
you are addressing. I al ways feel a dread the first
time I go to a place. But in going on one gets
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a little sensitive to the company and more in
touch with them. That is a great reason for
going on in places a little longer than we have
been accustomed to.

QUES. Would you say that the presentation
of the heart of God is in the gospel, and that the
presentation of all He has effected is what brings
to the assembly?

F. E. R. You could not draw a sharp line in
that way and attribute certain results to certain
lines of ministry. Persons sometimes come to
things in a Inost relnarkabJe way. You Inay
preach a powerful sermon and it does not
apparently produce the least effect. There Inust
be the activity of the Sp~rit of God. You may
see the two lines presented in scripture, but you
have to present things according to your own
apprehension of thern. I am not simply an
expositor of scripture, and I do not think any
servant should be; we ought to be expositors of
what scripture has taught us. You can only help
according to what God has taught you.

REMARKED. It is a terrible thing to take up
other people's ideas and attempt an exposition of
them.

F. E. R. I think so. Therefore you can effect
no good unless in what has had an effect on
yourself.

A. M. Will you explain what you mean by
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saying you get" in Ohrist" in real power only in
Ephesians?

F. E. R. I think in Ephesians you get the
full opening up of the counsel of God which is
in Christ. There are two lines of truth in con..
nection with H in Christ," one that in Christ is
the revelation of divine counsel, not simply that
He is the revelation of God) but the expression
of divine counsels; on the other hand there is
the formative side in us and the po\ver that
forms according to that revelation, that is
according to divine counsel as revealed in Ohrist.
For instance, you get such an idea as eternal life
in Ohrist, and" he has chosen us in him before
the foundation of the world, that we should be
without blame before hi1n in love. Having
predestinated us unto the adoption of children
by Jesus Christ to hirrl-self according to the good
pleasure of his will.)' All the revelation of divine
counsel is in Ohrist. Christ Himself is the
expression and revelation of divine purpose.
Then there is the other side of the truth, naluely
the forming us according to that purpose, and
therefore according to Christ. That is chapter
Hi.) the subjective side.

But the apostle opens fraill the divine height.
(( He has chosen us," &c., that is divine counsels.
Ephesians gives us the thought of new creation
in a lllore distinct and full way than we get it
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elsewhere. God sets to work to make His
counsels operative in that way by the formative
work of the Spirit in us.

QUES. What did you mean in speaking of
God's \vays ?

F. E. R. In meeting the breakdown of the
responsible man here Christ brings to pass the
will of God. There vvould have been no necessity
for these ways of God if there had been no
breakdown here. God's ways have reference to
the breakdown and to the necessary solution of
the question of good and evi1.

'fhe Old Testaluent wants the New to complete
it. It is not complete in itself. It is perfect in
itself, but you want the N'ew to gi ve the other
side. You get the thought of access to God, and
the ways of God in the wilderness, and the
variouH testimonies of God, but you do not get
God coming out. That we get in the New
'Testatment..

QUES. What is quickened together with
Him?

F. E. R. That brings you to the church. YOll

can be a very good individual Christian in the
wilderness. I \vas greatly struck with the two
Psalms referred to yesterday, cxxxv. and cxxxvi.
rrhey do not bring you to the land, they do not
go beyond the heritage of the land of Og and
Sihon. The two and a half tribes, though really
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enjoying land given them of God, did not abide
over Jordan. They did not really enter into the
height of God's purpose.

QUES. As to the forloative power of the
Spirit in the soul, is there such a thing as in
crease or progress in new creation?

F. E. R. I do not think you could speak of
progress in new creation. When the apostle
speaks of new creation in Ephesians he was
speaking to saints who had really reached the
truth of it in their souls; and when light is
operative, you want to know sornething about
what God has wrought. That want scripture
n1eets. You cannot really understand any part
of scripture unless you have it in your soul.

QUES. What is cc faith in the Lord Jesus, and
love unto all the saints " ?

F. E. R. I think they apprehended the glory
of the Lord, and were walking according to it.

QUES. T suppose Ephesians could not be en
tered upon without first entering upon Romans?

F. E. R. You cannot get into Ephesians until
you get into liberty. You do not get light until
you want it. People are often studious to keep
light out. They know very well that if the
li~ht comes in they will have to drop sOlnething
-suppose they want to enjoy social life, or a
pleasant place in the country, the light would
break in upon all that. You are not here for
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your pleasure, but for Christ's pleasure. I am
sure people do keep the light out because
they know instinctively that the light will shake
them up.

QUES. \\"rhat would make people go on in the
Lord's path?

F. E. R. If you are going to accept the path
the Lord marks out for you it is death to things
down here: all mlist go. It is the old story of
Peter on the water. All the things I might be
naturally entitled to, and able to enjoy here must
go. It is gain to take the Lord's path, it brings
a great deal of exercise, but you get Christ for.
your gaIn.

When the church is in ruin, or indeed in the
ruin of any dispensation, nothing but a N azarite
will meet the case. That is, a man prepared to
surrender t he proprieties and joys of life that he
might be naturally entitled to.

RKMARKED. Every bit of light that we receive
we find something that opposes it.

F. E. R. Therefore we are told to "lay aside
every weight, and the sin that cloth so easily beset
us." That is not done once for d.U, but there is
continual surrender. It is interesting to trace the
first separated nlan, Abraham-in every little bit
of light he got, as sure as possible he was tested.
Sometin1es he answered to the test, and sometimes
he did not. If he failed, he brought trouble on
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hinlself, while if he answered to the test) he got
IDore light. I think everyone might study the
history of Abraham with great profit and interest,
and learn in him the ways of God with an
individual saint.

QUES. .A.s to individuals, will you explain
how Oaleb and Joshua were kept out of the land
though ready for it ?

F. E. R. They formed the link between the
responsible and the elect Israel; they had part
in the two numberings, because they represented
faith.

QUES. "'.,.auld you say that in that way those
who came out of Egypt entered the land?

F. E. R. Yes~ individual faith maintained
this. The children of Israel came out of Egypt,
and represent one Christian in a sense. But it is
not the sarne man that comes out of Egypt who
enters the land. The link is maintained in faith
-the link is between the man of responsibility,
and the Inan of God's purpose, and the link
is faith.

.., ••• < ~



READING.
EPHESIANS I. t 11. 1-10.

A. H. In 2 Corinthians v., "If any man be
in Christ it is a new creation.'" That is a new
order of things, do we get that here?

F. E. R. We get lle\V created here. We are
His workmanship, created in Christ JeSU8.

J. A. What is the difference between "in
Christ" and" in Christ J esns."

F. E. R. " In Christ Jesus" is an expan~ion of
"in Christ." Chapter i. of Ephesians gives the
divine side of the thought of "in Christ,') that
which is set forth of God in Him; chapter H.
gives our side, that is, the effect of God's work.
In ns.

A. H. The first gives the counsels and
purposes, and the second how God has wrought
to bring us into them.

F. E. R. Exactly. The whole of chapter i.
speaks of the truth on the divine side, revealing
what was eternally in the thought of God, and
what God has brought to pass in Christ-to head
up all in Christ. That is the burden of the

chapter.
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A. H. God has only that one Man before Him,
and the glory comes out in Him.

J. P. Yau Raid this morning that U in Christ"
was state. "In Christ Jesus" in verse i. refers
to "faithful/' is that the state of soul to enter
into it ?

F. E. R. It is the state of soul in which they
could enter into it.

QUES. Is chapter ii. experimental ?

F. E. R. Yes, in the sense of its being what
God has wrought.

G. G. Counsels were in eternity and the work
is in time?

F. E. R. Yes, but not only have we God's
eternal counsel, but that counsel now comes out
in Christ. The One in w hanl God purposed to
effect all these things has no,v come forth, and all
has been effected in Him, and God has ope-rated
in Jew and Gentile according to it. Nothing
could be effected till Christ came. The counsels
come into view in Christ. God does not operate
in us -till He has in principle brought all to pass
for His glory in Christ.

J. A. Chapter i. is connected with the revela
tion of God Himself in His counsels, and in
chapter ii. we get the mode in ,vhich He has
brought all about.

G. W. H In whom after ye believed." Ho\y
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do you understand, "in whonl"? Is that in
Christ?

F. E. R. I think that all in chapter i. is on the
divine side. It is God acting towards us in
Christ) acting according to His counsel and
sealing us to this end. Chapter ii. brings before
us the operation of God which has set us in tho
place purposed. It is God's presentation to us
of His will in Christ in chapter i. Hence faith
comes in, not ne,v creation; so too, forgiveness.
'c In \vhonl H does not indicate exactly that Christ
is the object of faith, but rather that God has
acted towards us in Hirn. It is the divine side.

A. H. It is ,vhat we hceve in Hill}, not what
we a1~e in Hian ?

F. E. R. Yes, nluch IBore that. It is o~iecti ve
truth in the true sense in chapter i. In Christ
God presents Hinlself to us. All the It in 'vhorns"
mean in tlUlt ]Je',/,son and God presenting Himself
to us and acting for us in that Person. It is the
special presentation of Goel to us.

J. A. Is that analogous to 2 Corinthians i.,
" All the pron1ises of God in Christ)) ?

}( E. R. Yes, I think so. As many proluises
as are of God, in Hin1 is the yea and in Him the
Amen. It is "unto Christ" not "in Christ"
there-attached firmly to and connecting us
firmly with.

In Ephesians i. God presents Himself to us in
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Christ as the accolllplisher of His purposes.
Then chapter ii. shews the corresponding action
in saints which puts them in Christ. We are
Inade to sit in the heavenlieR in Christ Jesus.
I doubt if we get the idea of our being in Christ
till we come to chapter ii.

G. G. That is where the riches of His grace
is displayed?

F. E. R. Yes, that proves the truth we were
having this morning, that "in Christ" involves
ne,v creation.

G. G. Is chapter ii. realisation?

:F. E. R. It involves realisation. It would be
of no use to us if we did not realise it in Christ.
I go fully with objective truth, only give me
what is really that. Objective truth is the
presentation of God in Christ-of His own
sovereign purpose set forth in Christ. It is not
simply the purpose, but that it is set forth in the
Person \vho is the vessel of purpose. God has
set Hhn at His right hand. He is the Head of
the church, His body, \vhich is the fulness of
Hin) that filleth all in all. I t would not have
been possible for us to enter into God's purpose
had it not been set forth in a Man.

J. A. It is an iInnlense thing to have it" but
God has everything in Christ.

F. E. R. You lllust go to that side of things
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and that frees you from the influence of things
on this side.

A. H. Verse 15. \Vhat is faith?
F. E. R. The Christian is addressed on his

normal ground. God addresses the Christian as
having faith and love to all the saints.

QUES. Why is redemption introduced 1
:F. E. R. The passage looks at a Christian as

down here and details what he has in Christ ac
cording to the grace of God; he has forgiveness
of sins and inheritance and the Spirit, the earnest
of the inheritance. Chapter i. shews what he
has, chapter ii. what he is, the lash is the
more important. 'Vhat he has is in a sense inci
dental.

G. G. Chapter ii. shews the fruit of th~ work
of God in the believer.

F. E. R. The great point is this, God has
wrought according to the counsel of His will,
He has wrought to have us in heavenly places
like His Son) and that opens up "in Ohrist."
He has blessed us in the heavenly places in
Christ. We are quickened, raised up together
and made to sit together in the heavenly places
in Christ J e~us. You are to the praise of His
glory down here nOlO. I think that is in the
present, it is much as in 2 Corinthians i., " unto
the glory of God by us."

QUES. Is it not future in chapter ii. ?
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F. E. R. Yes," In the ages to come."
QUES. What is the force of that, cc To the

praise of his glory" ?
A. H. I had always thought that was mani...

festation by..and-by ?
F. E. R. It may be so, but I had rather

thought it present. Stephen was bere to the
praise of His glory. Saints are to be to the
praise of His glory. I do not know whether
they always are. It is in the consciousness of
the inheritance.

QUES. What is glory?
F. E. R. I think God's purposes are His glory~

He cherishes His purposes and is displa:y-ed in
the accon1plishment of them, and the Christian
who is in the light of His purposes is to the
praise of His glory. It is a great thing to be
to the praise of His glory. You reach it as
Stephen did. Stephen had to realise baptism
unto Christ's death-to disappear. Up to
Stephen things were in transition. In Stephen
all closes; and he ends with death. The whol e
course of dealings with regard to Israel closed
with Stephen, and as Christians we begin where
Stephen ended. We are baptised unto Christ's
d~a,th, and a,r~ to b~ to the tYra.i~e 01 Goo.''3
glory. Ev'erything that is to come out in dis ..
play by-and-by is to come out lnorally now.
So as regards the Jerusalem above, it is our
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mother, we are her children; that is, we have
taken her character, it is to come out in us
morally now. It is a saying, cc Like mother,
like children." It is seen in a company of
people formed by the testimony of the glory of
the Lord.

RKMARKED. Something akin to 2 Corinthians
iii. 18, Beholding the Lord's glory, we are changed
into the same image from glory to glory.
. F. E. R. That means something which makes

118 all alike. "'1'e are all changed into the same
image frem glory to glory, indicates increasing
n:orBI elevation. We know but little about
Christianity, and have but a poor idea of its
power when first set up on earth. Saints had
the power of it then, though not so much the
intelligence; we have now the intelligence but
not much of the power. We cannot return to
the power, to that which ,vas at the beginning;
but even in recognising that the Holy Ghost
js still here, we get great good. The remnant
in Malachi could not go back to the Solomon
state of thing~. If Christianity could be set
up as at the beginning, it would only fail
again. It is a great assumption to imagine
that we can set up a representation of the
church. If we could, we should only break
down. There was not, I judge, at the beginning
any ecclesiastical formation, and I say that only
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in view of the immense itnportance of our going
back to the power and the siulplicity of the
Holy Ghost.

QUES. What is church formation?
F. E. R. The assuming of the ground of the

one body shews the idea of it. In Acts what
had the saints outside the power of the Holy
Ghost? There was nothing save the power of
the Spirit. I have thought that you cannot
understand the assembly if you do not see
what Christ was with His own down here on
earth. Then in Acts you see the effects of
the presence of the Holy Ghost. The first
time the Lord's supper was eaten, the - Lord
was present with the disciples, and there He
touched their afi'ection8, and that is how it
should affect us; the bread and wine recall
Him in His death, as the expression of His
affection-and that brings Him in, present.
For the moment you recall the love, you
recall Himself. His death was a fact in the
line of His love, .but the love was there before
the death, and it is unchanged after.

J. B. You say there was no church formation
at the beginning, what then about bishops and
deacons?

F. E. R. They were men full of the Holy
Ghost. Church formation is that which man
has wrought, not what God wrought. There
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is nothing ecclesiastical, save ruin, left for us,
and all that we can do is to return to what is
in the power of the Spirit. I see the importance
of this, and when you listen to the voice of the
Spirit, He gives you an insight into the Lord's
present mind. He gives you to hear the Lord's
voice to the angels of the churchesJ how He
views them. All our hopes are centred now
on the coming ot the Lord, on the manifestation
of the church in glory, that is the latter glory.
It is useless looking back to the past glory.

A. H. When was the quickening which we
get spoken of in chapter ii. effected in the saints?

F. E. R. I could not say. The apostle takes
up a company of people and describes what has
been effected in them. I do not think time is
taken into account.

A. P. When should we come into it ?
F. E. R. What is described goes very far;

you are in association with Christ over Jordan
consciously in association with Christ-not
in the land of Sihon and Og. The apostle
looks at a company of people as having been
in one state, out of which God had quickened
them by His power into another state. You
are quickened together with Chr'ist; that is
putting you into association with Christ in life.

A. H. Could that be said before realised in
the soul?
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F. E. R. If said of them without its being
realised in the soul, it would be unreal. It is
not said in the passage that Christ was quick
ened. It takes up Jew and Gentile as dead in
trespasses and sins, a state in which Christ never
was, and they have been quickened together
with Ohrist. You cannot be brought into
association with Christ without realising it. I
doubt that it can be said that when Christ was
raised you were quickened; He was raised, but
He was not exactly quickened; He was not
made to live; we are Inade to live with Him.

QUES. Does not quickened together with
Christ mean Christ was quickened?

F. E. R. Well, the statement as to Christ is
distinct and is in chapter i. He was raised, but
we are quickened, that is, made to live spiritu
ally in Christ. Quickened together with Christ
shews the manner in which God will have us
in heaven in association "rith Christ. It is
not here the question of time, but of the manner
of the thing. It is God's purpose to have us in
heavenly places, but not without the blessed
vessel of His purpose. But being quickened
together with Him, you are clearly over Jordan.

QUES. Is this the riches of His grace?
F. E. R. No, it is rather" God, who is rich in

mercy, for his great love wherewith he loved
us." The idea of mercy involves sovereignty.
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It is not exactly the riches of His grace that
takes you to heaven. It is His love. When
it is a question of display, it is the riches of
His grace. The' grace which God will display
in the church by and by will be such as to
be a pledge of the security of the whole uni
verse of bliss. God has given in the church
such a witness of His grace, that the saved
nations will walk in the light of it. The kings
of the earth bring their glory and honour unto
it. If such grace is shewn forth there, then
all are safe in the grace that reaches out to
them. The thought is more of what God is
going to make the church the display of, rather
than of what He is to the church; the display
is of grace, rather than of love. Display has to
do with grace. Love takes you to heaven, God's
own habitation.

A. H. Grace, as shewn in the church, is a
wonderful thought.

F. E. R,. Yes, it is. It will satisfy the desire
of every living thing.. God will fulfil that desire
in the church, the nations will be very happy in
the light of it.

QUES. Does the new creation extend in us ?

F. E. R. You may grow in the order of the
new creation, but the Dew creation itself does
not grow. It is perfect; you are in it, but you
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grow in it. A child is perfect as a child, but it
grows to a Inan.

QUES. What was the anointing of the taber
nacle?

F. E. R. God shewed by that that the whole
system of the universe would eventually be
established in the power of the Holy Ghost.
It is a remarkable circumstance that the taber
nacle was anointed without blood. Israel wa~

very short-sighted; in their failure they lost
the glory, and it goes out beyond them to the
nations. God says virtually, You have failed,
now the earth shall be filled with My glory.
We are in the light of it now, and so are to
be to the praise of His glory. Everything of
God is great, there is nothing small.

A. H. That explains chapter iii. 10.

F. E. R. I think so, that is now. As you are
led into the knowledge of God's love you enter
into it, the knowledge of the love that will have
you in heaven enables you to enter into it. The
way you enter into the consciousness of quicken
ing is by affection. You learn that God's love is
so great that He will have you in association
with Ohrist in His own habitation, you are drawn
into it by love, in learning that it is for the
satisfaction of His love that you are to be there,
and you find that you are with Christ. Nothing
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else will satisfy God, and nothin~ else will
satisfy you.

QUES. Does" In Christ Jesus" involve posi
tion as well as state?

F. E. R. No, I think the expression refers to
us abstractly. We are not taken into heavenly
places as we stand, it is only as " in Christ Jesus"
you go in. Nothing else will do for heaven. The
person goes in, but only as in Christ.

QUES. How do you connect the prayer of
chapter iii. with that?

F. E. R. The prayer in chapter i. is as to
apprehending what God has effected. In chapter
iii. we see the practical working of it in us, it
shews how what is spoken of here would work
out in llS. As quickened with Christ you get
an entrance into divine things, in intelligence
and love; and the practical warking of that is
that you are filled unto the fulness of God; and
that is down here. When you are quickened
with Christ-made alive in Christ, you are not
done with. I t is then that you begin to compre
hend with all saints what is the breadth, and
length and depth and height. You want to be
strengthened in the inner man. You have only
just begun when you are made alive in Christ.
'The great end is the sense of having a place in
God's habitation, then you come out down here
to be expressive of God.
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In the end of chapter ii. we get the house
of God on earth, His habitation through the
Spirit; and what is the good of the house of
God, if God is not seen in it? It is not the
presence of a cloud now, it is God Himself there.
The end of chapter ii. is the practical formation
of state in us in order that God may be seen in
us down here. Quickening is in view of taking
us into His own habitation, in order that we
should come out and express Him here. Every
thing that came out in Christ was to come out in
the church ; the church was to be the continua..
tion of Christ, it was to be very attractive down
here, so that men might be drawn out from the
world. It will be attractive in the future day.
The church was here as the vessel of testiInony.
The evangelist went out from the church ~ he
must be hampered now to an amazing extent by
the state of the vessel of testimony, but then he
is himself part of it.

•



A GOSPEL PICTURE IN A DAl{K Di\Y.
(2 KI~GS VI. 1-23.)

I DO not deBire to say much as to the details
related in this scripture, but I take up this
passage in it (vers. 8-23) as giving a striking
picture of the grace of God. The Ininistry of
Elisha differs from that of Elijah in that it is for
the most part a ministry of grace. It corresponds
to the Lord's ministry, which vvas in contrast to
that of John the Baptist. The object of Elijah's
ministry was to recall the people to their allegiance
to Jehovah. The ministry of Elijah failed in that
respect, but God's claim \vas lnaintained, and
then the Ininistry of Elisha con1es in, which \vas
the grace of God in the helplessness and ruin of
Israel. Elisha had a double portion of Elijah's
spirit, that is the portion of a firsthorn.

'I'hings were very dark in Israel at this time.
It was the reign of Jehoram and imrnediately
after Ahab. The previous chapter shews us
\vhat was the darkness of Israel at this moment,
as the Lord says in Luke iv" "Many lepers were
in Israel in the time of Eliseus the prophet; and
none of them was cleansed, saving N aalnan the
Syrian. t

' Israel did not get the benefit of
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the light. but N aaman the Syrian got it. I
only speak of that to point out the state of
things when this circumstance occurred.

I want first to call your attention to this fact,
the testirrl,ony of God was in Israel, but the light
was not \vith Israel; the light. was with the
prophet. You have in a day of confusion to
distinguish between the vessel of testimony and
the light, and when such is the case the p1"otec
tion of God is with the light. The king of Israel
got the benefit of the light, though the light
,vas not with hiln.

The king of Syria was opposed to God's
testimony and to EIisha. He was sore distressed
because the king of Israel was continually made
aware of his whereabouts. He thought that there
was a traitor amongst his servants, but they ex
plain to him that there was not, but the light was
\vith the prophet in Israel. The king of Israel
had not the light, but he had the benefit of it.
Thus at the present time Christendom, though it
has not as a whole got the light, gains the benefit
of the light. I f it were not for the light of God
and that light being rnaintained, I wonder where
Christendom would be; it would quickly become
apostate. Though they have not the light they
get the benefit of the light, and they are pro
tected and may be affected by the light. You
may say there is very little value to be attached
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to any little company that have the light. I
think there is more itnportance to be attached to
it than people think. I have no dOllbt that
Christendom gets the benefit and, in a sense, the
protection of the light. There is the holding to
the truth of God, and that ]8 an imrnense benefit
even to those who have not got the light.

The next point is, the protection 0.( God is with
the li,r;ld. Look at verses 12~17. "Go and spy
where he i~, that I may send and fetch hjnl.
And it was told him, saying, Behold, he is in
Dothan. 'fheref'ore sent he thither horses, and
chariots, and a great host: and they carne by
night, and compassed the city about. And when
the servant of the tHan of God "Ta!"; risen early,
and gone forth, behold, an host cornpassed the
city both with horses and chariot~. And his
Hervant said unto hilYl, Alas, my rnaster! ho\v
~hall \ve do? And he an~nverecl, Fear not: for
they that be with 11S are more than they that be
with them. An,l Elisha pr3ye<1, and said, Lord,
I pray thee, open his eyes, that he rnay see.
Anfl the Lord opened the eyes of the young lllun ;
and he saw: and, behold, the rnountain was full
of horses and chariots of fire ronnel about Elisha."
If your eyes have been openerllike the servant of
Elisha, you will see that the protection of God i~

\vith the light-the care of God is there. To refer
for a InOlnent to the seven churches. (l~ev. ii" iii.)
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Where do you think the Lord's interest was in
these churches? No doubt His eye was on them
all, but I think the interest of the Lord was
in Philadelphia where there was little strength,
but He could say to theln, "Thou hast kept my
word, and hast not denied lily nanle." The
shelter of the Lord and His protection were
there. So here the place where Elisha was, was
protected. The chariots and horses of fire ,,~ere

not around the king of Israel, but they were
round about Elisha.

'Ve luight have good reason to fear any little
bit of light being extinguished, were it not for
divine protection; but nlY conviction is, that if
the light is there, God will take care of the light
to the end. I do not believe that His protection
will be around assumption, or anything of that
sort, hut where the truth is held in lowliness God
will not fail of His protection. I cannot tell you
where the light may be at any future moment.
Supposing that we have the light with us to-day,
there is no saying where it lnay be another day f

but \vherever the light may be, the protection of
God will be about the light. There was no
fellowship in Israel in that day-save in evil,
none for good; Elisha was a solitary man, but the
protection of God was around that Inan. I think
in this day God has given us the light, however
slnall the appreciation of it lTlay be, and He gives
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us f\lso the privilege of fellowship; and as the light
of God was bound up \\,Tith that solitary man, and
thp. protection of it, so now 'the protection of
God will be round about the light, and those who
are identified with it.

Verses 19,23. N o,v what I want to shew vou..
from this passage is, that when yOH have got the
light qf God, you have a t'ery deep sense q{ grnce; it
is only where the light of God is, that there is
a true sense of grace. It is only one who has
got the light of God who can really evangelise, for
the more light I have, the more sense of divine
grace I have. Here we have a very beautiful
picture of grace. The Syrians were the oppo
nents of God's testimony; and the first thing is,
they are made completely weak. They are
slnitten with blindness according to the prayer
of Elisha. I do not kno\v that you could have a
greater picture of weakness and helplessness than
in a company of blind men. Elisha prays for it,
but he did not ask for judgment on them, but
that they might be completely weak-and that in a
strange country. That was no enviable position.
I have seen blind lllen in a city getting along
pretty well with the help of a stick and the curb
stone, but I do not expect there was Inuch in the
way of curbstones in Samaria. The next thing
is, they are conducted to Samaria, the very place
their heart was set on reaching; and what then ?
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What did they meet? An enemy? Nothing of
the kind. They met with grace. The King of
Israel did not rise to God's grace; he said-Shall
I smite them? The prophet says, why you
would not treat your captive ellelny in that way.
" Set bread and water before them,' &c. That is
a beautiful picture of grace.

And I· will give an antitype of it. I think
you get th is in San!. Sanl was not going to
Sanlaria, but to Damascus, the city of these very
Syrians, and on the way he was struck with
blindness; he was znade completely 1~'eak. It
was not j udgLnent, but God struck hinl with weak
ness, and he was brought to DamR,SClls-the place
to which he in his maddened rag-e was bent ongoing.
He never expected to arrive there ,veak; he
expected to be there strong in authority to carry
out his nlission of persecution; but God had other
thoughts for Sau], and to that end He makes him
utterly weak. God can make a strong man weak.
I could give you other instances besides Saul. The
thief on the cross was made weak. The Philip
pian jailor was made weak, and as we have
seen, Saul was going to Damascus "breathing
out threatenings and slaughter." Think of the
expression l He had to be led by the hand and
brought to the place where he had purposed to
go. What a humiliating position, to be led by
the hand!
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"Then Saul reaches Damascus what does he
find? N at retribution; the disciples were a
bit afraid of him at first but Ananias conIes to
hitn, and instead of reproaching hitn sets before
him the ministration of "bread and ,vater."
Saul becalue acquainted with two things in
Danlascus, the grace Dj' God in forgiveness of sins
and the g~ft of the Iloly Glwst. Bread in scripture
is, I think, emblen1atic of grace, and Sanl had
grace ministered to hiln and the refreshnlent of
the Spirit.

Then, as we read in verse 23, "the bands of
Syria calne no more into the land of Israel." So
we have in Acts," Then had the churches rest
throughau t all J udea," &c. The persecution ceased.

N O\V think for a rnoment of the Syrians
when they went back to their master, do you
not think they must have been altered rnen? Had
they not a tale to tell-an experience of grace
the experience of what we nlight call a con
verted man? They could have said, '-Ve carl1e

to the man of God but we were struck blind
lllade COIn pletely weak, and then he led us to
Samaria. And when we got to Samal'ia we did
not meet vfith retribution but ,,'ere 11let with a
great store of provision. It is a beautiful picture
of the grace of God, who has His own purpose
in Inaking n1en weak. He brings thernto the
very place they ,vould go to, but He brings them
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there broken down; they are " born again; " they
have collapsed, and thus are prepared for what
God has to give them, and they have" bread
and water" set before them.

One word more about the grace of God. The
grace of God brings sal vation, but then there is
another thing. When it has brought salvation,
it teaclte8 you. "The grace of God, that bringeth
sal vation, hath appeared .... teaching us that
denying ungodliness and worldly lusts) we should
live soberly and righteously and godly in this
present world." People think ,vhen they have
got the knowledge of salvation that grace has
done its \vork; but then there is the teaching of
grace, that is, the proper nloral effect of grace in
the heart, anll its effect is) that you deny un
godliness and worldly lusts, &c., and your course
is changed. It is not a legal n1an who does this,
bu t one in the sense of di vine grace. That was the
effect on Saul; he did not go back to his luaster; I
can understand the Syrians being sent back to
their rnaster, like the Lord saying to the demoni~c,

c; Go horne to thy friends," &c.; but in the case
of Sau1, the Lord had other work for him to
do; so he did not go back at once to his Blasters,
the Jev{S, but testified in Damascus what God
had don~ for hilu-t\\TO things, he had a great
experience of the grace of God, and he had
recei ved the gift of the Holy Ghost.
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I have great delight in the incidents of Elisha's
life, for 1I see the same principles reappearing
through the scriptures. There is never anyaltera
tio~ in the" principles of God's grace; and w~at

.has come out now in the gospel was ever in God's
heart. What could judgment have done for
Israel? Nothing could help them but grace.

The light was a protection for Israel, though as a
nation they had not got it; but the shelter of God
was around the one who had the light, and so will
it ever be. I have confidence that God will not
fail to protect those who have the light, even in
a providential way. But then you may be sure
of this-the more light you have from God, the
more sense you have of what is in the heart of
God for man; and the more effectual you will thus
be in the ministry of grace. Perhaps it may be
permitted to us to see what Israel "did, namely,
those who oppose made weak, and brought to
the place they wanted to reach; but not ~o

silence the truth, but to receive "bread and
t "wa er.
May God give us to know more of the great

ness of His grace ourselves, that thus we may be
better fitted as instruments for the communica-
tion of it. F. E. R.

Oalne.
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